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S Retail
NOTICE

The Attention of the Public is CaUed 
to the Following Information:

The shooting season for Rabbits, 
Partridge, Curlew, Plover, Snipe and 
all Game Birds (except Capercalzie 
or Black Game) opens on September 
21st this season.,

Any person, except a traveller on 
a journey, found on the shooting 
grounds, carrying firearms, with or 
without dogs, between the first day 
of January and the twentieth day of 
September in any year, where such 
Game is known to frequent, shall be 
subject to a fine not exceeding fifty 
dollars and, in default of payment, to 
imprisonment for a period not exceed
ing one month.

Any person, except a traveller on 
a journey, found on Sunday carrying 
firearms, shall be subject to a fine 
not exceeding forty dollais and, in 
default of payment, to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding one month.

Detectives will visit the various 
hunting grounds and all violaters of 
the Game Laws will be severely dealt 
with by the Game and Inland Fisher
ies Board.

GOWER BABBITTS, 
Secretary.

ROS SIC Y FOR SALE!Fresh Fruit 
New Vegetables 
Fresh Poultry

New Fall Hats, 'We hold the agency for a fine 
Lighting' System for town and 
outports. This system gener
ates its own gas from Kerosene 
Oil, is perfectly safe and gives 
a better and brighter light than 
electricity at only a fraction of 
the cost.

Owing to the many other lines 
which* we handle we have not 
tinte to work this agency pro
perly, but it should prove a for
tune to any man with a little 
spare cash and time to worR the 
city and outports thoroughly.

We offer to transfer the 
agency and our stock compris
ing Table Lamps, Shop Lamp, 
House Lamps, Tanks, Hollow 
Wire, Tools, etc. (which cost us 
over $110), for SEVENTY-FIFE 
DOLLARS CASH. We also have 
a list of applicants in the city 
and outports for particulars re 
these lamps, many of whom 
could be turned into customers.

It costs you nothing to inves
tigate. Demonstration arrang
ed.

0*€»0*<mJKH<}HH<)**0*0*OW*0*0*0*0*0*Q*>*Q*0

Poor Paint is a poor purchase for the customer. It 
costs just as much to put it on as the good kind, but it 
won’t wear loilg enough to be profitable. The economi
cal, careful man wants the best Paint he can buy. It’s 
up to the dealer to sell him Paint that will satisfy his 
ideas of economy.

An Ideil Selection.

Ladies’ Costumes, ELUS 6 CO.
Limited.,

263 Water SI

THEATRE
Very Newest, frjm >4 to $10.

MATINEE TO-DAY.
Mrs. Rossleys Pupils Present 

THE LADS IN THE OVER
ALLS»

Musical Review. The finest yet. 
All new Songs, Dances, 

Costumes.

Jersey Sports Sets never fails to make friends for the dealer.
Coat, Cap and Scarf for $2.40,

000>0*0*0«HO*CW040*0+0+04K)+O40*000d00000#0
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Great Feature, ,
DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE.

A wonderful production in 2 
Reels—2. Also splendid Vita- 
graph and Lubin.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.NEW COATS
sepl4,15

A Splendid Lot for Ladies atd 
Children.

FRESH SALMON. 
FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH COD. !
 Coming by the s.s. Carthaginian ] 

The 4 British Belles, the clever- J 
est Lady Troupe in England. | 
Good Singers, Èxp6|t Dancers, j 
Magnificent Costumes.
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CITIZENS! J

2 Silver Medals and Cups, 9 
* suitably engraved, for 2
5 Markmanship. Marlin & ?
6 Winchester Rifles. g
9 DEFENCE SHOOTING 5 
§ GALLERY, $
O (Open every night.) Adelaide St. <S 
O sepl5.eod.tf X
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The Universal Agencies,
New Cauliflower. 
New Green Peas. 

New String Beans. 
New Potatoes. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Carrots, Turnips! 
Onions, Beetroot. 

Cucumbers.

HENDERSON’S, 13? WATER STREET.
sepl5,eod,tf

APPLES IN BARRELS,THEATRE HILL,

Early Williams, Duchess Bow 
Sweets; Apples in baskets— 
Gravensteins; Pears in whole & 
half brls. ; Clapp’s Favorite and 
Bartlett’s Plums in crates; Cali
fornia Oranges in boxes; Yellow 
Denver Onions in 100 lb. sacks; 
.Spanish Onions in cases; New 
Potatoes — the favorite “Irish 
Cobbler”—in Sacks; only few 
left. All wholesale only. Lowest 
prices in St. John’s.

EDWIN MURRAY. 1

8eptl5,2i,tn,f

Books Worth Reading Just receivedAMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER, 
1 lb. blocks. 

BLUEN0SE BUTTER.
51b. tins & 2 lb. blocks.

FOR SALE — One Fast-
Trotting Bay Mare, rising six years; 
will guarantee in every particular; 
not afraid of train or motors. Oàe 
Rubber Tire Buggy, with hood. One 
set of Harness, silver mounted. For 
further particulars apply to Evening 
Telegram. sep8,6i

2000 barrels15e. each Post Free.
The Last Link—Morice Gerard.
Blazed Trail—S. E, White.
Kate Carnegie—Ian Maclaren.
Black Rock—Ralph Connor.
The Heart of Princess Osra—A. Hope. 
The Christian—Hall Caine.
The Hooded Man—R. Cullium.
Barlash of the Guard—H. S. Merriman 
The Angel of Pain—E. F. Benson. 
Pearl of Pearl Island—J. Oxenham. 
.The Czar’s Spy—Le Queux.
The Sword Maker—Robert Barr. 
From One Generation to Another—H. 

S. Merriman.
Beverly of the Granstark—G. B. Mc- 

Cutcheon.
Ensign Knightly—A. E. W. Mason. 
Between Two Loves—C. M. Brame. 
The Woman in the Alcove—A. K. 

Green.
The One Way Trail—R. Culliums.
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch— 

A. H. Rice,
The House of Fortune—Max Pember

ton.
New Chronicles of Rebecca—K. D. 

Wiggin.

White’s PortlandCalifornia Oranges. 
Messina Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Bartlett Pears.
Blue, Green, Yellow Plums, 

Cantaloupes. ' 
Ripe Bananas. 
Watefmelons.
Grape Fruit.

Ripe L. C. Peaches. 
Dessert Apples. 

Cooking Apples. 
Almeria Grapes.

Pony & Horse CollarsCEMENT
FOR SALE—Smart Pony, 7Canvas, 16 to 18 inch.

Check Lined, 15 to 18 inch.
Black Leather (Carriage), 15 to 21) in.

LOCAL HAND-MADE COLLARS. 
Common Leather, 15 to 21 inch. 
Harness Leather, 17 to 22 inch.
Blue Lined Express Bridles, $1.00 to 

$6.50.
Leather Night Halters.
Cart Haines, Iron and Brass.
Cart Straddles, Cheip, Medium and 

Good.
Single Cart Stephens.
Double Cart Breechens.
Iron Traces, Black and GaL, 42, 48, 

54, 60 and 90 Inch.
Iron Back Bands, 42, 45, 48 inch.

years old, with of without Buggy and 
Harness ; apply at this office.

sep!5,eod,tfThe Best Cement in the 
market TO LET !

House 118 Pleasant Street.
House 83a Pleasant Pleasant St. 
Shop on Springdale Street.
Shop on Pleasant Street.

Land on long lease on Nunnery Street 
and Pleasant Street. F. C. WILLS. 

sepl4,6i
Long expected come at last: 

50 PRIME IRISH HAMS. 
60 IRISH BELLIES BACON, TO LET — Dwelling House

No. 34 Freshwater Road, at present 
occupied by Mrs. James Black, togeth
er with the Stable in the réar. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street 
' seplO.tf

Remember enr Telephones, 
482 and 786. S. S. "Stéphane” and S. S. "FlerizeL

' x INTENDED SAILINGS.
From St John’s. From Halifax. From New York.
Every Saturday. Évery Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS & MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS:

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York.................$40 to $60 $60 to $100 $15.00
To Halifax................... 20 to 30 35 to 55 9.00
To Boston (by Plant Line) .. 29 to 39 51 to 71 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.).. 30 to 41 51 to 72 18.00

Boston connections from Halifax : Plant Line Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway through 
the beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Bos
ton and Yarmouth 8. Sr Co., Ltd,, four times weekly. Luxurious 
accommodation and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars from

HÀRVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
Agents Bed Cross Line.

RICHARD NEYLEGarrett Byrne, THE STEAMER.
$5 Private Christmas Greet
ing Card Sample Book Free. Solici
tors make five to ten dollars daily. 
BRADLEY - GARRETSON, Desk G, 
Brantford, Ontario. sepl0,101

septl5,tu,tf
Bookseller & Stationer.
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WARNING!
LOST — Sunday Afternoon,
between College Hall and Pleasant- 
ville, by way of Harvey Road, Allan- 
dale Road, Circular Road and King’s 
Bridge Road, a Gold Extension Brace
let. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing same at this office. sepli,' i

IN THE INTEREST OF 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY. 
The Rifle Range on the 

South Side Hill will be in 
constant use, from daylight 
till dark, for musketry prac
tice, until our Regiment 
leaves for England.

All persons are therefore 
prohibited from approach
ing the Rifle Range within 
200 yards from either side, 
or within 1,000 yards of the 
targets to the eastward.

Any unauthorized person 
so doing will be liable to ar
rest, besides incurring seri
ous danger from rifle bullets.

Portia
LOST—On Freshwater Rd.
via Cotikstown Rd., a Red Plush Table 
Cover. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at 63 Military Road. 

sepl2.3i A

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros, Ltd,
on

Wednesday, Sept 16th,
FOUND—A Sum of Money,
picked up at Nickel Theatre last 
night; apply J. P. KIELY. sepl5,li

at 10 ajo, calling at the following 
place#. „

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepaesey, St. Mary’s, Salmon 1er, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St.' Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, English Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Paés Island, Gaul- 
tols, Pushth rough, Richard’s Har
bor, Francois, Cape La Hune, 
Bamea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay. 

Freight received until 6 pjnu on

MORE UGffT
Macke n;

ID MATURED j

rcH WhiS
WANTED — By a Young
Man, a position as Packer; reference 
from last employer; address X.Y„ care 
Telegram Office. sepl6.ll

be attended by a lady. t

A. B. LEHR,
DENTIST.

203 Water Street

EYESIGHT PRESERVED 
LESS OIL BURNED. 

ODORLESS COMBUSTION 
HEALTH RETAINED. 

MONEY SAVED.

WANTED — Immediately,
a position as Housekeeper or Mother’s 
Help; can produce reference and have 
had experience; apply to M. T, care 
of General Post Office. sepl5,3i,eod

s.tu.th

A number of red flags 
will be used to indicate the 
Danger Zone. This prohibi
tion does not extend to any 
part of the Hills west of the 
800 yards Firing Poiilt > 

By order,

Tuesday.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of Stenographer and Typist
Wanted apply in own handwriting, 
stating salary required, to X.Y.2., 
Telegram'Pfflce, * sepl2,3i,eodSearsten” Tubs, 14 lbs. «a. Per S. s. “Stepbano.These are a few features of our

Teléphofte INTED—A Good Gener-
drvanl Where another is kept; ap- 

to Mrs. ROBERT RENNIE, 
desdale Cottage,” -Rennie’s Mill 
5. sepll,tr

Grape Fruit, Water Melons, 
Bananas, Celery, Trauta* 
New Potatoes, Cantiftower, 

Cucumbers, Turnips, 
New York Chicken St Turkey! 

New York Corned Beet.

JAMES STOT

Choicest Table Quality.

AS. R. KNIGHT
which gives six times more light than the ordinary oil lamp 

at half the cost.
•166 monlJOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector
WANTED—, by OctSole Nfd. Agent. lot; app]

Road, Del“OmnuV
8 and 10 o’<5 T s .
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Does It Hurt Yon to“He may have obtained the infor
mation from you!”

"From me!” exclaimed Marie Ver
ner;- then she dropped her head and 
plucked at the convolvulus in her 
hands as if nervously.

“Yes; you say you told Miss Darra- 
court. Were you alone when you told 
her?”

“I—I don’t remember,” she stam
mered. “Were we alone? I quite for
get. I'm so confused that I can’t re
call—why, yes, I think so. I am not 
sure.' Oh, dear, how dreadful this 
is!"

“Don’t let it trouble you,” he said, 
in a kindly way, “or I shall regret 
having told you anything about it”

Marie drew a long breath, eying the 
cowering Susie at her feet.

“I wish you hadn’t told me the 
word, then I couldn’t have told it to 
anyone else,” she said, fervently. “But 
there, it’s too late now. Oh, dear, I 
.feel so dreadfully upset! I shan’t 
dare to tell Lucille!”

“Do not,” he said, gravely. “Wait 
for a little while, at any rate. The 
less the matter is talked about for the 
present the more chance we - have of 
catching the thief, be he whom he 
may.”

“Yes,” she assented. “I must go 
now. My head aches terribly, and I 
feel as if I had stolen the plate my
self! Only think if it should turn out 
to be my fault! I should never forgive 
myself!” ,

“And I shall never forgive myself 
for telling you the word, in that case,” 
he said, gently. “Pray, think no more

“Wait a minute,” said Marie; “I 
have never been inside the hut, let me 
see if he is at home.”

She went to the window as she 
spoke, and looked in.

“Come here, Susie,” she said. “This 
is very strange ; the whole place is in 
disorder as it-----”

"Oh, no, I won’t come, miss,” said 
Susie, quite upset. “If Master Harry 
was to come and find us! Oh, please 
let us go!”

"Nonsense!” Marie said, sharply. 
"I am going in to see what this 
means.”

And before Susie could utter an
other word she put the key in the door 
and unlocked it, and went in.

"He is not here,” she said. “Come 
in—you need not be afraid. What a 
state the place is in. A pretty room, 
though,” looking round.

“Yes, yes; let us go now, Miss Ma
rie!” prayed Susie. .

“In a minute. Books and drawings, 
and everything upset. I wonder 
where he can be? It looks as if he had 
been packing up—see how • all the 
things are tumbled about He has 
been packing, too; there’s string and 
paper all over the chair there. Susie 
I don’t like the look of this.”

it, miss?

MOTHER OF
SCHOOL CIRL Then don’t buy

William Adolphus Turnpike1
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored tier Daugh
ter’s Health.

Winter STYLES(by William Banks) 
for there is a smile on every page. 
It Is the merriest book of the year— 
a story that will make you laugh no 
matter how “blue” you feel. The price 
is 60c.; If mailed, 52c.

Oliver S 
that he 1 
The mise 
HE WAS 
FUNNY! 
MISS CL 

fishj 
Coming-^

Trying Out TerchyPlover, Iowa.—“From a small child 
my IS year old daughter had female 

nmngHM weakness. I spoke 
■ to three doctors 

about it and they did 
not help her any. 

RMRg '<»V Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
« ^ Vegetable Com

il ’TArfd pound had been of
h. “ifiBM great benefit to me,

VCSlZfvll80 * d®cided to have 
Wrt YcStSTlTD ' her give it a. trial. 
ilVl \She has taken five

FIRST SHOW al
HENRY BLAIR’S

(by Sewell Ford)
Is another book that will tickle your 
risibilities. Torchy, the inimitable, 
the breezy, the laughter-compelling, 
50c. too; It mailed, 52c.

Ask us to send you a copy of either 
(or both), or come "in and get them.

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
'SOLD EVERYWHERE
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

Dicks & Co., Ltd LADIES’ NEW AUTUMN and WINTER COATS.
MAIDS’ NEW WINTER COATS.

MISSES’ NEW WINTER COATS.

LADIES’ SHOWERPROOF COATS. 
Latest styles, from $3.00 up.

LADIES’ COSTUMES, MAIDS’ COSTUMES.
LADIES’ FELT HATS, latest shapes, in Black and 

new colorings.

NEW WINGS and FEATHERS.
CHILDREN’S PELISSES and TUNICS.

I * bottles of the Vege-
?■ ’ "nitable Compound ac

cording to directions on the bottle and 
she is cured of this trouble. She was 
all run down when she started taking 
the Compound and her periods did not 
come right. She was so poorly and 
weak that I often had to help her dress 
herself, but now she is regular and is 
growing strong and healthy.”—Mrs. 
Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.

If you are ill do not drag along and 
continue to suffer day in and day out but 
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veger 
table Compound, a woman’s remedy for 
woman's ills.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held la strict confidence.

PROPERTY
OWNERS!

We have a number of 
customers desiring to rent 
houses all over the City of 
St. John’s who will pay 
$5.00 to $40.00 per month. 
List your property with us 
so that you can have your 
choice of a Tenant.

Apply to

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE.

SMALLWOOD BUILDING.
Duckworth Street,

——OB, THE-----

Mistress of Darraeonrt.
CHAPTER XVIII.

Susie’s knees trembled and gave way 
under her, and, overwhelmed by hor
ror, she slipped to the ground, and, 
to .hide her white face, bent as if to 
pick some flowers.

“Yes, Harry Herne,” repeated the 
marquis, gravely. “It need be no se
cret, for I shall communicate to the 
police in an hour all I have told you. 
But perhaps you had better not men
tion the matter for a little while.”

“No, no, I won’t say anything,” she 
assented, in a frightened voice. “But 
Harry Herne! It seems quite incred
ible. Such a nice young fellow—a 
gentleman he always seemed——”

He shrugged his shoulders.
“Yes, I am bitterly grieved and 

shocked to think that any one who has 
lived in the place so long—that any 
one who was born here, under the 
shadow of the house, as it were— 
should have committed this crime; 
that is, if it should prove to be him. 
Of course, there is only the fact of 
Forbes finding him lurking about the 
place at present. He may be inno
cent No one will be more delighted 
than I shall be to find that my sus
picions have been misplaced and that

“Don’t like the look of 
What do you mean?”

Marie Verner looked at her with a 
troubled look in her eyes, and shook 
her head.

“Your friend Master Harry has 
gone,” she said, darkly. 1

“Gone, miss?”
“Yes, gone!” She went to the

25 doz. LAÇIES’ IVORY WHITE NEWEST STYLES 
LACE COLLARS, cannot be repeated, from 15c. 
to 50c. each.

FAMED FOR GOOD VALUE IN LADIES’ COATS 
and SHOWERPROOFS.

NOTICE ! HENRY BLAIRopen with her foot as she spoKe, ana 
uttered a low exclamation. “Look, 
Susie. It is too true. The bed has 
not been slept in. He has flown ! ” 

Susie went and stared, pâle and 
troubled. The bed had not been slept 
in, as Marie Verner had said, and 
there were, too, palpable evidence of 
packing in this as in the other room.

“I don’t like the look of it, Susie,” 
said Marie Vqrner, shaking her head.

We must say nothing

Testrup of fi. Broad Street Place, Lon
don, E.C., Tientleman, Proprietor of 
the Newfoundland Patent No. 121 of 
1911 for improvements in and relat
ing to the treatment of Oils, Fats and 
the like, is prepared to bring the said 
invention into operation in this Col
ony, and to license the right of using 
the same on reasonable terms, or to 
sell the same.

Dated the 29th day of August, A.D. 
1914.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

Address :—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
. Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

sepl,4*ll,15

“Yes, miss,” said Susie, wiping her 
eyes; “I do believe he would. And 
Master Harry’s one that never did him 
any harm, too.”

Marie Verner seemed to consider a 
little while, then she stopped short, as 
if an idea had struck her.

“Susie, if what you think is true, 
and the marquis is so great an ene
my of Harry Herne’s, he would not 
have much mercy upon him if he bad 
him in his power.”

"Mercy! No, Miss Marie,” said 
Susie, with an air ’of troubled convic
tion. “The marquis wouldn’t 
much mercy on any one he

wasTHERE WAS
A TIME

“Let us, go
about It----

“Oh, you are quite, quite wrong, 
miss!” broke in Susie, in a state of 
agitation. “Master Harry may have 
gone on a visit—he often goes to the

when a man wore a 
heavy winter over
coat, or none at all.

But that idea has 
changed — men are 
beginning to realize

Safety, t 
street." 
his car 
regard, l 
situation,NOTICE !

didn’t
Notice is hereby given that Oswald

Silberrad, Ph.D., Director of the Sil-
berrad Research Laboratories, o!
Buckhurst Hill, Essex, England, Pro
prietor of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 142 of 1912 for improvements in 
and relàting to Explosives, is pre
pared to bring the said invention into

like; but, thank Heaven, he can’t doI have wronged him,
'Tell him, the marquis, what?”

“Yes, yes,” she assented.' “But- 
but, how could he get at the plate? 
How did he learn the secret word?”

There was a minute’s silence, dur
ing which Susie raised her white face 
and seemed to listen with her heart in 
her mouth.

ed Marie Verner. “Remember, he was 
seen in the Hall grounds last night—

wal.ked

“That I was in the room when you 
were talking about the secret word, 
Miss Marie. I thought I should have 
died, miss, all the time. For I am 
the only other person who knows the 
word, excepting you and Miss Lucille.”

“Yes,” said Marie; gravely. “And 
you are sure that you did not tell 
any one, Susie?”

“Sure. Quite—quite sure,” declar
ed poor Susie. “I never mentioned it 
to a living soul, Miss Marie; It has 
never passed myi lips.”

“Then it is not from you that Har
ry Herne got the word,” said Marie, 
thoughtfully.

Susie’s face flushed and then grew 
pale again.

“Harry

Lightweightlooking at the plate!” She 
round the room as she spoke, and 
stopping suddenly, uttered a cry of 
alarm. “Look, Susie! Oh, dear, 
dear!”

Susie dragged herself to her side 
and followjng the pointed finger will 
frightened eyes, saw an antique silver 

glittering under the table.
(To be Continued.)

mmmoperation in this Colony and to li
cense the right of using the same on 
reasonable terms or to sell the same. 

Dated the 29th August, A.D. 1914.
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentee.
Address :—

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 
sepl,4,8,ll,15

Overcoats
are the most service
able andi sensible 
Overcoats they can 
own.

Ours are correct in 
style, correct in price, 
in color and in value, 
too.

The marquis shook his head.
“I cannot tell! There is only one 

way which I can think of.”
“What is that?” she asked.
“I don’t like to mention it-----”

vase
quis said?” she almost screamed. 
“Why, miss, he’d kill us both; he’d 
be certain to go and kill the marquis. 
Oh, I wouldn’t dare to, Miss Marie.”

“But I dare,” said Marie, with an 
air of virtuous indignation. “If what 
you say is true, Harry Herne ought to 
be warned, and I shall warn him.”

“Then, may I go back home, please, 
miss?” implored Susie.

“No!” said Marie, sharply. “You 
will come with me; I cannot go alone. 
Don’t be so stupid, Susie, he will not 
hurt us, and we may be doing him a 
service.”

Trembling, her timid soul shrinking 
from the ordeal, Susie crept after her.

Presently they came within sight 
of the hut. It looked strangely deso
late, and a dog of Harry's came fawn
ing and whining to them.

“Why, the place is shut up!" ex
claimed Marie, with an air, of sur
prise. , *

“He’s out, miss,” said Susie, with 
devout thankfulness. "Let us go. Miss

SKINNER’S-I am all on fire with“Oh, please! 
curiosity and Interest!”

“Well,” he said, slowly, reluctant
ly. “Mind, you force me, Miss Ver- MONUMENTAL ART WORKSmim

(Estab. 1874.)
829-333 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s, Nfld. Chaplin,“Yes; do not mind me: speak quite 
openly.” Master Harry!” she ex

claimed, indignantly. “Do you think 
that it’s Master Harry who has done 
it, miss? Why, he wouldn’t do it to—■ 
to save his life! Master Harry steal 
the silver things from the marquis! 
Why, he’d rather die first! Ob, it’s 
quite impossible, Miss Marie!”

“Yes, I think so, too, Susie; but you 
heard what Lord Merle said

THE STORE THAT 
• PLEASES.

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. Cemetery Decorations 
ittended to. Genuine stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones.

junel3,6m4,tu,th

OUR CLOTHESHarry
Herne was seen lurking about the 
place—close to the window of the 
plate-room—

“Oh, don’t say ‘lurking’ Miss Marie!” 
broke in Susie*, made quite courag
eous in her defence of the absent man. 
“Master Harry never lurks anywhere; 
he is too much- 
tleman, Miss

, represent a eonscientlou
effort on our part, to five
*°U maximum v*lu* f°t

S31 EACH season

Hi Ü M Ifift we carefully choose the beat 
quality-fabric in the most 
attractive patterns and col- 
°rs and manufacture into 
Suits, combining the latest 

Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT FITREAvRM, STOL- 
ENFIT, PROGRESS.

Received to-day a fresh supply

r55SS®’

HEINZ” Goods, STATUTORY NOTICE!
In tiie matter of the Estate of, Patrick 

Gaul, late of Buffalo, in the State of 
New York, in the United States of 1 
America, Bricklayer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties claiming to be creditors of or who 
have any claims against the Estate 
of the late Patrick Gaul, late of Buf
falo, in the State of New York, in the 
United States of America, Bricklayer, 
deceased, are requested to send par
ticulars of their claim, In writing, duly 
attested, to Simon Butler, Esq., De
puty Registrar of the Supreme Court, 
Administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, or to the undersigned solici
tors for the said Administrator, on 
or before the 8th day of October, A.D. 
1914, after which date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the said estate having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then hâve 
had notice.
" Dated at St John’s this 8th day of 
September, A.D. 1914. \

KENT & MeGSATH,

■“ Satisfies 
ÉL The Longing 

for a Perfect 
MJ Cup of Coffee

why
should he lurk? If he wanted to go to 
the Hall, or the Court, he could go the 

Ah! if yousame as any one else, 
knew him better, miss—as we all know 
him—you would say It was impossible 
that any one should think he did it”

“And yet the marquis thinks he did 
it” said Marie, watching her close
ly.

“The marquis. Yes, miss, 
ed Susie, hesitatingly; “but 
quis is no friend of Master Harry’s, 
miss. He—he struck him with a whip,
Miss Marte; and there’s ill blood be
tween them In other ways. It Isn’t 
for me to say so. Miss Marie, but I I*
think’’—her voice trembled and drop- __
ped—“the marquis would do him an ^ 
tnjery if he could.” - I

Made emly by
from' suffering1 means - true Co., Limitedassent- piness. The le due to ini Montreal to J 

Quebec to or 
Charlottetowj 
Charlottetowj 

return to 
Sydney to St] 
Children une 

between I

Bed Carrant, per jar. is removeditsoB, 1» re mu veu
and safely by

Solicitors for Administrate.

mu.

Y" DODDS '
f KIDNEY
fa. PfcLLS^
ElIVxxxx^S
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BÎG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT 
THE NICKÈL TO-DAY.

A Splendid, Highly Sensational Cines Drama, 
in Two Parts,

Presents a Great 3 Reel Eclair Special To-Day

WHY
Oliver Stanley, a wealthy scientist, wills a fortune to his son Rôy On condition 
that he travels ; and that looking down upon human misery he asks himself tirtiy? 
The misery Roy Observes is vi,vidly depicted in this great 3 Reel feature.
HE WAS NOT ILL, ONLY UNHAPPY—A newlywed animated cartoon. 
FUNNYCUSS THE MIGHTY HUNTER—A most laughable comedy.
MISS CLARK, Prima Donna, sings (a) “Lolita,” concert waltz song; (b) the Scotch 

fisher’s song, “Caller Herrin’.” Prof. Spencer at the piano.
Coming—“THE JEWS’ CHRISTMAS”—The greatest Jewish picture ever filmed.

Influence of the Unknown—Power t>f the Sea—
, A strong Biograph melo-drama—A Tale of 

the Sea with Rosemary Theby.
Two Rattling Good Cémedy Subjects. 

DeWlTT C. CAIRNS sings a Patriotic Ballad— 
“We’re Marching to the Front.”

MM

fiTV NEWSSAFETY

t»> HaWn Waston/j fumteSafety first!
faster of the Road, 
The only real anti-

The. chauffeurs and dri
vers of vehicles of all 

should be most, 
7/Mil when crossing 
Jlurtncls. if they 

due regard for their 
Spvn safety, they will not
«take any chances cutting 
across the tracks in front 
of moving street cars. 
•Nor wilt they con mue 
to drive on the tracks in 
front of cars after the 
first warning clang of 
the hell. ,,

skid.
66 Cubic Inches 1 
larger. \
Never did Rim-Out.
‘Most envied Tire in 
all America “

T^7*E carry this line of collars 
* * because we know that they 

afford the most satisfactory value 
and' service.

There’s a height and a style for 
every fnan and occasion.'

.•""UUtn,“ml|

is on
are of one voice in the* . All over thè cotintry the pèopl 

fight for "Safety First."
More than two years ago we were telling motorists that Safety | 

was the First Consideration in buying tires. We knew then, as 
we know now, that DunlOpTfaction Tread is the one tire which ensures 
Safety in automôbiling.

Dunlop Traction Tread having settled the point of the motorist’s 
Safety, the battle cry is now tending to the Safety of nthe man on the 
street.” But Dunlop Traction Tread while protecting the motorist in 
his car also protects the pedestrian, even if he is negligent in his own

GEO. F. KEARNEY, Mgr.
P. O. Box 701Tdeghone 726,

CHAPTER VII.—THE WAR.

I. C. MORRIS.
and amid its agony and suspense; but such has 
awful honors ever been the course of the nations, 
has enthused and such must it continue to be “until 

3s. This feel- men shall learn the art of war no 
men; and in mere.” The time of which Tennyson 
passion is at Writes in his poem “Lockslcv Hall,” 

could it be where he forecasts the future, and 
he declaration Says :— /
:s long lost? “F0r j dipt into the future, far as 
e enjoyed so human eyes could see,
s beginning to Saw the vision of the world, and all 
elori°s of our the wonder that would be;
6 , Saw the heavens fill with commerce,
reading tae , argosies of magic Sails,

:ory for in- Pilots of the purple twilight, drop- 
>d over the ping down with costly bales;
novel for en- Heard the heavens fill with shouting.

land there rain’d a ghastly dew 
truly a read- From the nations’ airy navies grap- 

to which the pling in the central blue;
our time are Far along the world-wide Whisper of 

tvoo ho= the south-wind rushing warm.
With the standards of the peoples

ation of much plunging thro’ the thunder
d let it in a storm. •
perial ignor- Till the war-drum throbb’d no longer
. -,mconscious and the battle flags W€re furIedunconscious Jn the parliament 0f man, the federa-
f our Empire tion of the world,
til the war There the common sense of most
|y understand shall hold a fretful realm in awe,

. And the hindi; earth shall simile,,
h,,e bea , lapt In «ni.er.al law." 

log book, and • . .
We had lost In quoting the poets it introduces

We have had tho query as to Who 9ha11 Aufmortal- 
, ize the events Of this war in song, eace, that we .

o “take it Sclls has flayed a big part in the his
tory of every nation, and hao en- 

. .. . riched the literature of all peoples,
t not laxity ; atc Tennysons all of the past? Some 
he latter un- seem to think they ar*; but they are, 
protection of not- There-is-always the man for the 

w„ arq occasion, and so it will be found that 
, this first quarter of. the twentieth 

the nations wntary wjj] produce the genius who 
y of the past will enshrine In song Immortal the 
s. We seem stirring deeds o£ this gteat war. It 
„ _nc. nf me y require greater genius now to 

. , . pass as a. .writer .or a scholar, or a
afresh the i^beàte than it did in the past, be- 

igade”, and cause many are ndw scholars, and 
id a better many are now writers of song, and 

entire the poet’s sphere is not so isolated as 
It was, and the age is •more critical 

; all see fur- tban before, and we are not quite so 
ready .to accept things at first sight 

r is a desir- or even at feme value. The poet who 
v. ,n„„ mBV will parapbase the story of this war 
ne 10. S ma. wjll TeqUh.è to be a greater man than 
in men, the Tennyson, or if it be a poetess she will 

die conflict a need to surpass a Browning and even 
i-tf.frre Much a Hemans. The South African war

always master of events,situation. The Master Tire is

FRED.V. CHESMAN, St. John’s, Agent

To-morrow—Women 
Bearers.*£o you know
valions dizzy, and now end then he 
punched my head, when he was not 
too busy. I tired of swellings on my 
brow, that old Bill Wax impacted, 
they grieved me sorely, and my frau 
was almost broken hearted. And so 
I changed my method, then, and call
ed B;ll Wax a dandy; I tsaid he was 
the best of men, as sweet as sugar 
candy. Now, kindly, gentle words 
have wings, as swift, or pretty near
it, as ufcly words, possessing stints,

which’jâr tnd jolt the spirit, My
pkasant words reached old Bill Wax,
flew to him, fairly humming; no more 
he gratis bis battle axe when he be- 
ffolds me coming. I don't indulge in 
harsh Words now. those Wôrds which 
tear like teasles ; and Bill comes o'er 
and milks my cow, when I have got 
the measles.

It’s ill to Say 
unpleasant things 
about your noi
some neighbors 
mean and 
thoughtless flings 
are edlffed like 
swords or sabres. 
The men you

Always Fresh 
Smokes Easy,

speak about will
IfTlflK hear your words,
TFÎfflr a*l fraught with 

malice, and on 
your dome he’ll put an ear, or, try
ing, bust his gallus. I used to roast 
my neghbour, Wax, as hard! as I was 
able; 1 said he wasn’t worth the tacks 
to nail him to his stable. ’Of course 
he heard the things I said, my obser-

a cut.
n'Bii Til ■Mu IT.

Ask your dealer, he knows !

ex s.s. Florizel : .
bravçnstein Apples.

Bartlett Rears. 
Preserving Plums.

Tomatoes.
Ex s.s. Kanawha: 

Fresh Supply 
i & Periin’s Wor. Sauce. 
Otter Sardines in Tdlttàio

are practically inseperable. 
It’s a tea whose merit of 
Purity makes it permanent 
frieiids, whose list gfroWs 
longer all the time.

It’s QUALITY made, and 
maintains it as the favor
ite tea for home Use.

HOMESTEAD TEA, 
46c. lb.

SATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL 
FASSES wEJt «Air, AND J5XÊRMEDIATE PORTS.

FIRST CLAMS. THIRD CLASS.
One Way. Return.^ One Way 1

Montreal to or from St. John’s.. /40 to $35 Î® Montreal to or from 8t. John’s....$15.00
Quebec to or from St. John’s......$■><> to $3o *od ,Quebec to or from St. John’s.......... $15.00
nnari°Lteî0Wn \° John’s'and $ .................... Charlottetown to St. John’s............. $8.00
Charlottetown to St. Job $25.00 Charlottetown to St. John's and

return to Sydney........................... $12,00 $20.00 return to Sydney ........................;...
Sydney to St John s ..... • • • • * Sydney to St. John’s..........................$6.00
Children under two years 0 J*®, ’ ........... Children uider two year» of age,

between.Montreal & St. Johns between Montreal and St. John’s $200

“White Man’s Burden” Will hainbrthl- 
izc his name.

Someone said “that if he were al
lowed to make the nation’» songs he 
did not care who made itsTàws.” Wo 
sometimes think that- the world has 
quite laws enough ; Jjui there "is xoom 
for more song and "perhaps for more 
singing.

One Way.
M to *$5 
$30 to $35 

. $15.00
De -Rouiaix’s Parafin Car

riage Caudles. 
ijP.E. I. Potatoes, % brl. sax

linings showused on even- Printed si 
autumn — it riot of color and pattern)! that are 
bodices and beyond the wildest dreams 6t the 

futurist.

Lace will.

will even

MisàÂ

iJÜLlkh£*5ibsB

■■ 11

."REAn

r/ys,

am

mu

r Never Bites,, A

i ■ . . Convenient size ✓
Sold at the
Popular price, B vW
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V
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Here and There
Come up to DEVINE’S on the 

Comer of Water and 
Adelaide Streets.

ON THE FIRING LINELITE SPOOL.—TheDUE FROM
Alton Liner Carthaginian is due to 
arrive to-morrw morning from Liver
pool.

TRITOMA AT BOTWOOD—The 
S.S. Tritonia arrived at Botwood from 
Glasgow on Sunday with 2,500 tons of 
coal, and seven passengers.

8 cents You will find Ross Rifles always fo the Front,
BIG TEN DAYS SALE Shooting Coats.

Cartridge Belts.
Gun Cases.
Game Bags, etc.

JOHN I. MEAll Goods Marked Down.
Great time to BUY Men's Shirts, 

Overalls, Caps, Etc.

ORE CARGOr—The S.S. Beatrice Is
due at Sydney to-day from Bell Is
land with a cargo of ore, having left 
the latter port on Sunday. ROSS, $33.00, $45.00, $55.00,

BO WRINGS* SHIPS. — The Prow- 
pero left West Port at 9.10 a.m. to
day, coming squth. The Portia sails 
to-morrow for the Westward.

mis Date 
to History,

MUZZLE LOADING GUNS. 
BREECH LOADING GUNS. 

WINCHESTER RIFLES. 
REVOLVERS.

RE-LOÀDING SETS. f 1
CLEANING SETS.

BRASS SHELLS. 
PRIMERS, ETC.

Headquar
ters for 
Winchester 
and
Kynoch 
Cartridges,,
12 Gauge.
Black and 
Smokeless 
Powder, etc.

All Sportsmen should enquire about our 26 Gr. BALLISTITE
CARTRIDGES.

Recruits improving. — Mus
ketry was practised at the Rifle 
Range yesterday. The recruits are 
showing much improvement.

TOOK PULP CARGO.—The S.S. 
Bjorgare sailed from Botwood on 
.Saturday last for Queensboro. Eng
land; taking 3,700 toms of pulp.

MR. F. J. KING, F.R.C.O., will 
resume lessons on Monday, Sept. 
21st. Studio: 46 Queen’s Road.

sep!5,2i

CUT HEAD BADLY.

SEPTEMBER 15.
New Moon—19.

Days Past—257 To Come—107
BRITISH TROOPS entered Cairo 

1882. The Egyptian army, officered 
by Britons is now in a high state of 
efficiency. The total strength is 
about 16,000 men with about 250 guns. 
The British forces in Egypt in 1905 
were four regiments of infantry, one 
Held battery, two garrison companies 
and one mountain battery, a total 
strength of 3,700 men. including a 
company of the RoyaT Malta Artillery.

FENIMORE COOPER born 1789. 
The eminent American novelist, 
whose stories of frontier life, es
pecially “The Spy" and .‘‘Last of the 
Mohicans" are very" popular.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprletoi 
W. F. LIOYD, • • • • • Editor

Capt. Sam. Bartlett 
Back From Far North

-Yesterday 
afternoon an unfortunate fellow, who 
wa® -celebrating the holiday fell on 
Duckworth Street and Inflicted a bad 
wound In his head, and Dr. Roberts 
had to insert four stitches to close the 
cut.

Largest Stock of Hardware in the City. | A YRE & SOIVS, Ltd
THE VIGIL.

England! where the sacred flame 
Burns before the inmost shrine, 

Where the lips that love thy name 
Consecrate their ho,pes and thine, 

Where the banners ef thy dead 
Weave .their shadows overhead, 
Watch beside thine arms to-night, 
Pray that God defend the Right.

LAID TO REST. -The funeral of 
the late Adam Ramsey took place on 
Friday afternoon last from his late

TUESDAY, Sept 15th, 1914, Alter an absence of seven weeks, 
Captain Sam Bartlett arrived back 
last evening from Port Burwell, near 
Cape Chidley, where he carried a 
cargo of coal for the Canadian Gov
ernment. The ‘Effie’ left here on July 
25th with 200 tons of coal. Shortly 
after leaving port toe new auxiliary 
engine, which Capt. Bartlett had in
stalled in his craft last winter, gave 
out and could not be remedied. After 
that the vessel had to continue the 
journey under sail, which greatly im
peded progress. Going n,orth consid
erable ice was met and very thick. 
The ‘Effie’ got jammed several days 
unable to move, during which time 
she got her cutwater carried awav in 
endeavoring to butt through the floe. 
Regarding weather conditons. Capt. 
Bartlett said it was very changeable, 
seme days calm and fine, and others 
stormy. The schooner reached her 
destination a distance of a thousand 
miles from St. John's on August 17th. 
Hër coal cargo was put on board the 
Canadian Government steamer Aca
dia. Capt. Bartlett also saw the stea
mers Minto and Arranmore at Port 
Burwell wh(gh are establishing light
houses and engaged at other work 
there. After remaining two days the 
‘Effie' Left Port Burwell on August 
19th. The return trip was made

residence on Prescott Street and was 
largely attended. Interment was at 
the General Protestant Cemetery.The German

BASEBALL MEETING-The Sham
rock baseball team will meet at their 
club rooms tç-night to finalize the 
season’s business, and make arrange
ments for next season. The annual 
presentation of prizes will take .place 
towards the end of the month.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
cts. extra.—sepS.tf

Think that when to-morrow comes 
War shall claim command of all, 

Thou must hear the roll of drums, 
Thou must hear the trumpet's call 

Now before they silence ruth; 
Commune with the voice of truth; 

on thy knees to-night LEADING FABRICS, in 
Popular Plain Colors. 
Shepherd and Fancy 
Cheeks. Tarlan and 
Fancy Plaids. Also, a 

large variety «f

England
Pray that God defend the Right.

Single-hearted, unafraid,
Hither all thy heroes came.

On this altar's steps were laid 
Gordon's life and Outram’s fame. 

England! if thy will be yet 
By their great example set.
Here beside thine arms to-night 
Pray that God defend the Right.

||SïECIAi»
PLENTY SQUID LOCALLY.—Yes

terday and the day previous squid 
were very plentiful on the local 
grounds and in consequence codfish 
were in abundance and of an unus
ually large size. Over forty

So '«halt thou when morning comes 
Rise to conquer or to fall.

Joyful hear the rolling drums. 
Joyful hear the trumpet’s call. 

Then let Memory tell thy heart; 
“England! wha't t.hou wert thou art 
Gird thee with thine ancient might, 
Forth! and God defend the Right!

—Henry Newbolt

boats
were fishing and all secured good 
fares.

MlWOOlSOCEl
People are doing more reading to

day than ever before, and it is very 
important to those who wear glasses 
that they should be propferly fitted. 
If you have any trouble or are in 
doubt, go to TRAPNELL, the Eye
sight Specialist.—sept3,tf
' AÈRiVÉt/ FROM’ L'ABRÎÀok, —
Messrs.

Our Standard
CASHMLRE3More Fires Seiwmsnimlit

Fires provoke Immediate sympathy 
for the sufferer and also thankfulness 
for personal escape. Another thought 
should he whether one is personally 
and sufficiently protected? An insur
ance policy with Perde Johnson would 
provide fdr you this desired security 
and at small expense. Have you 
enough Insurance?

received the fol
lowing from Alexander Bay from 
Capt. Baxter Burry, this forenoon : 
“Arrived from Labrador, one thous
and and fifty quintals. ‘.Tim and Max 
Hiawatha’ five hundred and fifty 
quintals.”

but there was nobody catching it. 
Oapt. Sam belongs to a family that 
have made fame and success as dar
ing navigators and intrepid explorers 
of the north. Although he has pass
ed the three score and ten mark he is 
as hale and as active as a man twenty 
years his junior and at present has 
no notion of retiring from the scene 
of adventure. He is the uncle of 
Ca.pL Bob Bartlett, who, It is univer
sally known, has added pages to the 
world's history by reason of his hero
ism and achievements both in the 
Arctic am} Antarctic regions.

ground for defence. The centre is 
giving way fast and there now seems 
to be hope of cutting off the German 
retreat and inflicting on them a blow 
from which they will find it difficult 
to recover. To aid their centre and to 
keep their lines to Liege, Luxemburg 
and Metz clear they are withdrawing 
fast from the northern and western 
parts of Belgium and it seems prob
able that Brussels will soon be eva
cuated. This great collapse is prob
ably due in great part to the wonder
ful success of the Russians in Galicia 
and Poland, where not only have 
serious defeats been inflicted on the 
Germans, but the Austrians Lave al
ready lost one-third of their soldiery 
end two-thirds of their artillery. It 
the success continues it will not be 
long before the war is being carried 
on entirely on German and Austrian 
territories. How hard pushed the 
Germans are will be seen from the 
fact that, they have been forced to put 
large numbers of their sailors in the 
field. One correspondent declares 
that the Germans have met their Mos
cow and soon must meet their Water
loo. May that not be long delayed.

All Selling at Popular PricesPIANO FOR SALE.—1 second hand 
Plano by first class manufacturer, in 
splendid condition. Will be sold for 
about half Its value and with a Writ
ten guarantee from us. CHESLÊY 
WOODS, Nfld. Agent, 140 Water St., 
upstairs.—aug31,tt

Here and There.
DUE AT BATTLE HR.—The barqt. 

Attila- is due at Battle Harbor with 
salt from Cadiz.RUN OVER.—Yesterday a man who 

was lying helpless on the" Logy Bay 
Road was rpn over by a horse and 
vehicle driven by a man named Cros- 
bie. The driver picked up the un
fortunate man and drove him to town 
and on being examined by Dr. Rob
erts was found to have received no 
injuries.

McMurdo’s Store News. WEATHER. ■It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway with tin 
tebiperature .ranging from 40, to 60 
above.

TUESDAY. Sept. 15, 1914.
The Ever Ready Safety Razor (im

proved) is decidedly the best dollar's 
worth you can get in the Razor line. 
For it includes a dozen specially 
ground blades of fine steel, and these 
will give six months daily shaves 
without stropping. Add to this the 
fact that it is impossible to cut your
self with the Ever Ready, and the 
amount of time saved over either the 
use of the ordinary razor or the bar
ber, and you will appreciate the fact 
that it pays well to use the Ever 
Ready. The new Ever Ready frame 
is a great improvement on the older 
style, being heavier and much more 
substantial. Price $1.00 complete. 
Extra blades 80 cts. for 12, 40c. for 6. 
Be sure and get the Ever Beady.

CARGO OF COALS—The S.S. Coban 
is due here from North Sydney to
morrow with a cargo of coals to the 
Reid Nfld. Co.KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 

The Regular Monthly Meeting of 
Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
will be held Tuseday, 15th inst., 
at 8.30 p.m. After the 
a Lecture will be given I 
Burke, Esq., M.A., LL.B.
TOBIN, Recorder.—sepl

AN UNUSUAL SIGHT.—On Sunday 
last capln were seen rolling in on 
Topsail Beach which is a rather un
usual sight at this time of the year.

BY THE BRUCE.—Only two pass
enger®, F. Wrlghton. and F. E. Pitt
man came over by the Bruce which 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 6.25 
a.m. to-day.

Patriotic Fond w. H,

GONE TO QUEBEC FOR REPAIRS. 
—The grain steamer Floriston, which 
was beached after striking an ice
berg and again refloated, accom
panied by the wrecking tug Strath- 
cona, left Port Saunders on Saturday 
last tor Quebec where she will under
go repairs. Word to this effect was 
received to-day by Deputy of Customs 
IveMessurier.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir, — Kindly acknowledge 

through the columns of your paper 
tfce following subscription® towards 
the Patriotic Fund:
Amount already acknow 

l&d^ôd' •• •• •• »■ ». .
J. A. W. McNeilly, Êsq

(1st instalment).............
John Fenelon, Esq..............
S. J. Foote, Esq. (1st In

DOING WELL.—The bankers that 
are ma.king their final trip on the 
Labrador coast are doing good work, 
according to the latest reports 
brought along by the Kyle.

ANOTHER PRISONER OF WAR.—
There arrived by yesterday’s express 
Constable Walsh, of Tilt Cove. In 
charge of a German seaman. He has
been taken to the Penitentiary.

$33,833.50
No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that Its Office Is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at

25 00
100 00

stalment)
the Office. Aa order li received «Iksri. Royal Store», Ltd

Philip T. Clement, Esq.
(Chahnel)..........................

Emmanuel Pike, Eeq.
(Channel) ....................

Masonic Lodge, A. F, and 
A. M., Harbour Grace .. 

Thomas French & Son 
(Tizzard’s Harbour) ....

OLINDA DELÀïEDr-The barqt250 00 DISPLAY OFOlinda, Capt. Courtney, which was to 
sail for Wraambuco tote morning was 
delayed owing to th'e bosun not turn
ing up. She will likely get away this 
evening.

FEW EXCÜRTI0NI8TS. ,— Very 
few persons took advantage of the 
2.30 p.m. excursion train yesterday. 
The most of those who did go out 
were berrypickers who got off at Wa
terford Bridge station and other near
by resorts.

EXCURSIONISTS RETURN— Up
wards of ninety persons, mostly ex
cursionists, arrived in the city by the 
Southern Shore train to-day. Many 
of them were fishing at different 
points along the lfne and1 secured 
good catches.

200 00

100 00

BOYS* JERSEY SUITS and SWEATERS 
Embroidered Collars, 15,25 A 35c each 

Lace Collars, - - - 25c. each, 
Colored Silk Bows, - 25c. each, 

Charming Tea Aprons, 25 A 35c. each, 
Fine Wide width Emhd. Insertion, 12,

16 A 20c. yd.
SHOWING TO-DAY AT

10 00 F" «« Cun of —
#lura',n.'-T.c 

* ■ hens Vbv.s, D.t
Zin, h,,mu. A 

***•? Smoal.n, './ lA 
*«M, Qu.ns,, Mumptf', 

Cramps. Di 
Spraats: Corns. M 

” Sh,4 WereE

$36,648.59
Yours very truly,

JOHN S. MUNN, 
Hon. Treas. Fin. Com.

Sept 15th, 1914,

Reids’ Boats.
Here and There, end f r ter natif . 

'•“*** or H,/k ,

1
•ao U>ig itniral Smi.

'l'.oéllj o, Ertfr* 
tons Sfusu/n Side Be 
C*ugk Bran fh,hr U
'd.rPafo,. f.ituM

Saddlt Coit Carf

The Argyle sailed from Placentia 
for the Westward at 5.46 p.m. yéster- 
day.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
que at fi.2fi a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left Twillingate at 5.39 
p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Dundee left Bonavista ait 7.15 
jp.m. yesterday, outwar"

The Ethie is due at

The Home left Piltey’s Island at 7.40 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Kyle sails for the northward at 
a p,m, Thursday.
. The Lintrose leaves North Sydney

WELL FISHED,—-The schr. Robin 
has arrived at Twillingate from the
Labrador with 700 quintals of codfish.

LOADING. CODFISH. — A number 
of vessels are now at points along the 
West Coast loading codfish tor the 
European markets.

FLORIZEL AT HALIFAX.—The 
Red Cross Liner Flortzel reached 
Halifax yesterday after a run of 44 
bourse from this port.

SEASON CÉOSES^-Owing to the 
(routing season closing to-day, a large

St Joseph’ Levis. July 14, '1903. 
Mlnard’a Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May and after using 
several preparations on my leg noth- 

My leg was black as

iear to '• ho/sjhoa
•* appl, rso L m 
"J V <*#/«»/» 1

lng would do. -_.H*P JP_____ __
jet. I was laid up in bed for a fort
night and could not walk. After 
using three bottles of your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so

SON., Si

REG?. N° 42 879uj o
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A Great

In 17 Days They Capture 180,000 
Prisoners, 450 Field Guns, 1000 
Fortress Artillery, 4000 Transport 
Waggons, and 7 Aeroplanes.

9,15A.M.
Special to Evening Telegram.

• " LONDON, To-Day.
A despatch from Rome says tele

graphic advices received there from 
Petrograd are to the effect that the 
seventeen days’ battle of the Russians 
against Auqtro-Oerman force ended 
with the following result: Prisoners 
taken, 180,000; field guns captured, 
450; fortress artillery captured, 1,000; 
transports wagons taken, 4,000 ; aero
planes, captured, 7. The Russian Em
bassy at Rome, according to a corre
spondent of the Central News, says the 
German army commanded by General 
Von Hindenburg has been defeated 
near Mlawa, Russian Poland, and that 
the Germans are evacuating Poland 
with the loss of fifty thousand men. 
The Ambassador adds t,hat the Rus
sians have assumed the offensive in 
Prussia and have commenced to lay 
siege i,o Koenigsburg. A despatch to 
the Cehtral News from Copenhagen 
says a Berlin message received at 
Copenhagen admits the main Austrian 
army has suffered absolute defeat but 
claims it is retiring in good order. 
General Von Auffenburg’s army, the 
correspondent continues, is said to be 
in a dangerous position, being cut off 
from the main army. The Austrians 
have suffered terrible losses.

TOO TIRED TO FIGHT.
ROME, To-Day.

A despatch from Petrograd received 
in official quarters here says the few 
German contingents which assisted 
the Austrians in their last encounters 
with the Russians were so exhausted 
that they could scarcely fight. News 
received here from. Austria says the 
Austrian army everywhere is rallying 
and will make a strong stand against 
further Russian advances.

inflicting upon it terrible losses. Each 
mile of its retreat is marked by dead 
and wounded and abandoned artillery 
and baggage wagons. The invading
army seems to have met its Moscow
and its Waterloo cannot be long de
layed. The German right wing has 
been shattered to atoms; it is simply 
a fugitive mob which flies night and 
day, hoping to ■ escape or shake off 
the relentless pursuer, who has for 
days been hunting it down. A van
guard of the Teutonic host has now 
recrossed the Belgian frontier. Ow
ing to the recrudescence of Belgian 
military activ.ty the position of the 
slender garrison holding Brussels has 
become one of extreme peril. Important 
Belgian forces appeared north and 
east of Brussels. After burning Ter- 
monde and Mollo, these modern Huns 
of the Kaiser retreated upon Alest, 
which commands the road northwest 
of Brussels. T^ie occupation of this 
town is now seriously menaced' by a 
powerful Belgian concentration in the 
neighborhood, and it is possible that 
the enemy will shortly find Brussels 
untenable and be compelled to evacu
ate the capital. Brussels is garrison
ed chiefly by sailors and marines from 
the immobolized fleet. The sailors 
took part in the four days’ fighting 
northwest of Brussels and suffered, 
seriously in attempting to repel the 
impetuous Belgian attack. Beat by 
vigorous armies on all sides, the Ger
man grip on Belgian territory must 
soon be broken.

NO RUSSIANS IN BELGIUM.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Official Press Bureau issued to
night a denial of the reports that 
Russian troops baye-been in Belgium.

FRENCH RELIEVE TROYON.
PARIS, To-Day.

On our right wing in Woever dis
trict we have succeeded in relieving 
fort of Troy on, which had been stub
bornly attacked time and again during 
last rew days. Troyon is 12 miles south, 
southeast of Verdun in Lorraine? Our 
pursuing detachments are keeping, as 
everywhere else, in touch with Ger
mans. The morale and sanitary con
ditions of our army continues excel
lent.

GENERAL PAU IS TRYING TO CUT 
OFF RETREAT OF GERMANS.

LONDON, To-day.
Except for the army which has 

been attacking Verdun, the German 
forces in France have fallen, back all 
along the line, according to a French 
official report issued this afternoon. 
From Nancy to the Vosges they have 
withdrawn from French territory. 
While on the extreme right, General 
Von Kluck and General Von Buelow 
continue to retreat northheast before 
the French and British, even giving 
up their offensive position on the 
River Aisne between Compeigne and 
Soissons. Further west the German 
detachment that held Amiens have 
moved northeastward to try and re
join the German army of the right at 
St. Quentin. It is possible all the 
Germans in northwest France have 
done likewise. Otherwise they would 
be in danger of being cut off in the 
centre. Another defensive position 
behind Rheims bas been given up, 
and in the Argonne region a general 
retreat is taking place towards the 
forest of Belnone and Triancourt. The 
allies are pushing their advantage 
and doing their utmost to turn the re
treat into a disaster by stern pursuit 
on perhaps the broadest scale yet 
known in War. On the,right they ore 
in a good position to continue the 
offensive if the men and horses are 
not too tired. They are based on a 
strong line running from Marne to 
the fortresses through the hilly 
country south of Argonne. While the 
allied left composed largely of fresh 
troops, with a heavy force of cavalry, 
under General Pau, is wheeling round 
so as to drive General Von Kluck 
and Von Buelow towards Ard'onnes 
and Luxemburg. General Pan’s army 
by a few more marches by La fere 
and Laon might cut communications 
between the retreating Germans.

11.30 A.M.
’• " " ------- BL*

SUBMARINE SINKS GERMAN 
CRUISER.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, To-Day.

It is officially announced that on 
September 13th the small cruiser Heia 
was sunk by a torpedo from a hostile 
submarine. Almost all the crew w;ere 
saved.

When September breezes blow
O’er the landscape’s pleasant miles,

Maidens chatter in a row,
Of the coming Winter Styles.

We are exhibiting a magnificent assemblage of
beautiful

Millinery & Ready-to-wear Hats
The collection shows a distinctive beauty and 

originality that will not fail to delight the most dis- 
crîftiinatihg feminine taste. Any attempt at descrip
tion here would be useless.

We count it no small pleasure to be able to invite 
everybody to view our first showing of beautiful Hats 
for Fall and Winter.

SINK GERMAN SUBMARINE.
LONDON, To-Day. 

The Scotsman to-day states that the 
German submarine which sank the 
British cruiser Pathfinder has itself 
been sunk by gun fire from seven 
British ships.

AUSTRIAN LOSSES APPALLING.
LONDON, To-Day. _ 

A reasonable estimate, says a Petro- 
grade despatch, places the Austrian 
loss in Galicia at 400,000- in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, or neàrly a 
third of their forces. They have lost, 
the despatch says, 1,000 guns, or more 
than two-thirds their available artil
lery.

Karlnk Survivors
Reach Nome,

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

BRITISH CAPTURE ALL CROSS
INGS ON THE AISNE.

BELGIUM, To-day. 
The British, who yesterday captur

ed nearly all the crossings on the 
River Aisne and captured many pris
oners are now north of that river and 
are pushing attack that would assist 
in forcing the Germans to evacuate 
Rheims. The centre is somewhere 
between Chalone. and Rheims is mak
ing an effort to capture the latter city, 
which would be one of the most pop
ular victories that could be announc
ed to Frenchmen. Should these 
movements be crowned with succpess 
and Laon and Rheims again fall into 
the hands of the allies: the Germans 
would have oui, on. II».

MimMNrE
sssyWs»stand against the relentless pursueis.

10.45 A.M.
GERMANS M 

COW-THB

Twelve of the crew of the ill-fated 
Karluk, which was crushed in the ice 
some months ago, have been landed at 
Nome, Alaska, according to a message 
received yesterday, from Capt. Robert 
Bartlett by his father, CdpL William 
Bartlett of Brigue.

The original crew of the Karluk 
consisted of 25 men, of whom three 
died on the voyage. Capt. Bartlett 
and one other made the remarkable 
journey across the Straits and“of the 
remaining 20, twelve reached Wrangel 
Island where they camped until fes
cue came.

It will be remembered that in the 
despatch of a- few week1» ago it was 
stated that the Bear which was on 
the Way to the rescue of the ship
wrecked men, had pht back for a sup
ply of coal. Evidently , po time has 
been lost since, and it is> a source of 
gratification to learn that'the maroon
ed men, for whom much’ anxiety was 
felt, have been safely landed. Tte 
names of the men who died are Brady, 
Mai lock and Namen. There was only 
one Newfoundlander in the crew of. 
the Karluk other than Capt Bartlett, 
a man named Chafe, and he is among 
the rescued.

StefansSen and his companions are 
still unheard from but there is reason 
to hope for news of them shortly.

Capt. Bartlett has spent an anxious 
time during the past few weeks wait
ing for the rescue of the valiant sur
vivors of his crew in that memorf1-’- 
expedition, which proved such a - 
on the endurance' of all who took part.

meeting theib mos- 
ir bight wing shat-

Shoremen Did Well.
Twelve bankers were at Fox Cqve, 

Burin; a few days ago seeking squid. 
They got none and just as they had 
left for another port expecting to get

Six Mile Race
KAVANAGH THE VICTOR. 

Yesterday afternoon the six mile 
road race, in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund, was run off successfully on St. 
Bdn’s Campus, and resulted in Kav
anagh again being the victor. The 

iCampus was well sprinkled with spec
tators and the race was well cpntested, 
though the time was not equal to that 
of previous events. Kavanagh, Bell, 
and Hill entered. Bailey and Wall 
failed to put ht an appearance, the 
latter owing to a sudden attack of 
sickness. On facing the starter the 
three runners got away together. 
Bell went to the front followed by 
jCavanagh and Hill. This position 
continued for about two miles when 
HH1 took the lead, but after two 
rounds fell back in the rear. Bell 
kept up a stiff pace which appeared 
to tell on his opponents. After four 
miles elapsed Hill again went first 
but a spurt from Bell and Kavanagh 
made position» the same as they were 
at the start. At this juncture all three 
runners put up a hard pace and enthu
siasm ran high among the onlookers. 
Bell who was looked upon as the dark

Women’s Patriotic
Association

IX

horse retained the lead towards the 
finish of the sixth mile but when the 
gong sounded, denoting the last lap. 
Kavanagh travelled like a cyclone. 
His opponents put on all speed. to 
catch him but failed and Kavanagh 
breasted the tape first, ten yards 
ahead of Bell, who came in neck and 
neck with Hill. Both men will re

live a second place prize, this being 
_ laranteed by Messrs. 1. I. Vinnl- 
combe and Stan Cullen, Judge and 
Time-keeper, respectively. The wln- 

,ner, Kavanagh, was congratulated on 
his suèceds. From every standpoint 
the race was- swell contested and was 
a splendid-exhibition of good running 
and endurance particularly.

The arrangement was 6% laps to 
the mile and the entire course was 
covered in 36 mins... 53 secs., made up 
as follows:—1st miles, 6 mins., 21 
secs.; 2nd mile, 6 mins., 24 secs.;- 3rd 
mile, 6 mins., 10 secs.; 4th mile, 
6 mins., 25 secs.; 5th mile, 6 mins., 
22 secs.; 6th mile, 6 mins., 11 secs.

As mentioned above the proceeds 
of the race will be devoted to the 
Patriotic Fund.

The women of the city and outports 
are making rapid progress in the no
ble work for which the Association 
was formed, by Lady Davidson. Busy 
hands are now knitting socks for our 
soldiers, and the other articles of 
clothing are also being attended to. 
The soc.ks are of natural wool, home- 
spun, and are made in the three 
principal sizes, which are distingish- 
ed by rows of colored wool. Sub
scriptions are being received daily 
and already the sum of $3,342 has 
been raised. Branches of the Asso
ciation have been already formed in 
the following outports:—Lamaline, 
Harbor Breton, Catalina, Elliston, 
Curling, Botwood, Bona vista.- Flat Is
lands. Cupids. Burin, Carbotiear, 
Spaniards Bay, Heart’s Content, Bri- 
gus, Sandy Point (St. George’s), 
Change Islands, Old Periican, Little 
Bay, Harbor Grace, Wabana, Garnish. 
Stone's Cove, Little Bay, F.B., Baie 
de L’Argent, Rencontr^ Kelllgrews.

Notes From
Pleasantville.

Yesterday’s Baseball.
Two very interesting games of 

baseball were played at St. George’s 
Field yesterday.

In the morning game the Wander
ers and Red Lions were the contest
ants, and after a splendid exhibition 
the Red' Lions won by 11 runs to S. 
Brown and Britt" played an excellent 
game-for the Wanderers.

In the afternoon the B. I. S.. and 
College Cubs played a closely contest
ed game ih which the Irish team were 
the victors by a score of 4 to 3. Simms 
and Sinnott pitched well, and the 
home run made by W, Callahan, who 
played with the B. I. S„ was an inter
esting feature of the game.

Both games were largely attended, 
particularly the afternoon game which 
decided the position of last place on 
teh League.

The Baseball season is now closed, 
and judging from the enthusiasm 
manifested throughout the season, the 
American game has come to stay. To 
the Shamrocks who carried off tin 
championships much, of this enthusi
asm is due as they have, by their con
stant practce, set a pace for the other 
teams thus making this comparatively 
new game rank side by sMe with, the 
old established game of Association 
football.

Shannahan and 
the Cute Man

VISIT PLEASANTVILLE.
We, and by we I mean the Cute Man 

and myself, had taken 4a seat on a 
stool away back from the busy throng 
for the past twelve months or so, we 
slid out from the public gaze^and gaz
ed ourselves, feeling that wc had 
played our little role and -realizing 
that a good thing could be overdone 
and spoiled thereby just like a burnt 
beefsteak. ...

Great actors, fine aidgerg, silver- 
tongued orators, slippery politicians 
—all have had their, day. There’s a 
time to “knock off” playing the game 
and if “knocked off” at that particu
lar time a fellow can retain the 
popularity which he may have cre
ated. Few, though, know when to

leave the stage, and hold on till they
receive an overdose of ancient eggs.

The present time is an exceptional 
time and we take the risk of being 
bombarded with hen fruit just be
cause we feel that we must say some
thing on the Volunteer movement and 
the boys at Pleasantville.

Sunday evening the Cute Man and 
myself strolled down to Pleasantville. 
If any one doubted the popularity of 
the Volunteer movement In this coun
try, he should have been with the 
thousands of visitors who went camp 
seeing on Sunday, and if the doubt 
wouldn’t be removed from his mind, 
then all we have to say is that you 
couldn't remove it with a crow bar 
or a charge of dynamite. Old mbn 
and young men, old women and 
young women, children and babies 
thronged the way; sprightly men and 
men with corns vied with each other 
in imitating a military style of get
ting along. Militarism was in the 
ai- and every one felt that it was the 
correct, thing to do to walk straight 
and throw out your chest. Myself 
and the Cute Man found it a bit diffi
cult, but with a gross of blue jay we 
hope to be in better form in the last 
week that the Volunteers1 are with us.

The camp grounds were an eye- 
opener; we never dreamed of seeing 
anything near it, but it was perfec
tion itself. The lads looked hale and 
hearty and the C. L. B. Band gave a 
splendid programme of music. All 
old-time airs, the kind that sends the 
blood rushing through your veins 
and makes a fellow feel that the good 
old stuff isn’t entirely banished from 
the community. Among the lads, my
self and the Cute Man asked all 
kinds of questions. We were shown 
through the outfit by Adjt. Summers, 
he will excuse us if we haven't given 
him his right title, for we must admit 
we’re not up in military titles, noth
ing seemed too much for him to do 
for us and when we had visited the 
Mess Room, thé Recreation Tent, the 
Hospital and the different tents we 
felt so-.pleased with the whole show 
that the “Cute Man” invited us to 
some refreshments at thé Canteen 
which is up to the “minuit" in every, 
particular. Those who have visited 
the grounds know how splendidly 
they are laid out, know how happy 
the lads really are in their quarters. 
There are many who do not know and 
to those we would say: Go down and 
behold the happy scene and real pic
ture. Ho» many old women, moth
ers and grandmothers of the lads who 
will not be able to visit this scene, 
simply because the walk Is too much 
for them and at times like these can’t 
afford a Victoria? This thought oc- 
cured to us as we gazed on the 
pretty picture on Sunday. But if ou:' 
automobile owners would arrange a 
day to give those old ladies a drive 
down what a happy time they would 
have and how happy, how much more 
contented they would feel after they 
had seen for themselves the happiness 
that reigns supreme.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

“Why” at the
Crescent

The excellent bill presented at t 
popular Crescent Picture Palace yes 
terday attracted large audiences botl 

_in the afternoon and at night, the 
singing of "Lolita" and “Who’ll Buy 
My Caller Herrin” by Miss Clark, he 
charming prima donna, drew forth 
rounds of well deserved applause. ,

The feature picture, "Why”, is cer
tainly a masterpiece and all who saw 
it were delighted with this great 3 
reel picture. "The Newlyweds Baby” 
and “Funnycuss the Big Game Hunt
er” are comedies that make one 
laugh however blue, one may feel. 
The same bill will, be repeated to
night; don't miss hearing Miss Clark 
sing these two beautiful songs and 
seeing this great Eclair picture.

MVery many people visit the Camp 
on holidays to take In the sights. 
The man with the camera” is very 

much in evidence, and, no doubt, 
many interesting snaps are taken. 
The Camp Management would be 
grateful If those who have taken pho
tographs would kindly send a copy to 
the Camp Adjûtant, as it Is the inten
tion to start a photo-album. This will 
form a very interesting souvenir of 
the first Camp of the First Newfound
land Regiment

On Sunday evening the men of the 
First Newfoundland Regiment ■ were 
treated with a bountiful supply of 
cake which, through the kindness of 
Miss Anderson and her friends, 
was presented' to the Camp. It is 
needless to say that their kind and 
thoughtful action wit» highly appre
ciated by the men.

Take a teaspoonful of Staf 
ford’s

Another Match
With Volunteers.

squid struck orbaited
remainedthat

Telial eningshoras To-day
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It is not unlikely that in view of the 
creditable work of the Volunteers 
against the Calypso’s team in, last 
Saturday’s shoot, another match will 
take place next Saturday between the 
Volunteers and a picked city team. 
Such a competition would be ideal 
training for the Volunteers and would 
no doubt, improve their shooting 
skill, besides the public generally 
would look forward to the match with 
much Interest.

At ARTHUR WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.: 
School Supplies, Fruit, Cakes 
and Pies, Picture PosHe

ou John’s Gas Light Company.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sam

ple of Sulphate of Ammonia made at 
your Works, and I found 20.5 per cent, 
of -NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon
ia and Nitrate of Soda are the two 
principal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, consequent
ly it is a safer manure to use during 
a wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.8.
, Analyst and Assayer.

Presentation to
W. J. Edgar, Esq.

Our genial friend, Mr. W. J. Edgar, 
Nfld. agent for the North American 
Life Assurance Co., recently severed 
his connection with ’the St. John's 
Gas Light Co. after a period of eigh
teen years’ service. On Saturday last 
he was requested to attend a meeting 
of the Directors of the Gas Company. 
The President, Hon. E. R. Bowring, 
referred in courteous and kindly terms 
to Mr. Edgar’s long and faithful ser
vices to the Company, and, on behalf 
of the Directors, presented him with 
a silver candelabra in recognition of 
his eighteen years’ work for the Com
pany. The Directors wished him 
every success in the future and many 
happy years. Mr. Edgar thanked the 
Directors for their handsome present, 
and especially the President for his 
kind references. He spoke of the 
many happy years he had spent in the 
employ of the Company, during which 
he had, to the best of his ability, for
warded their interests. He wished the 
Gas Company all prosperity in the 
coming years, and said that the beau
tiful gift which had been presented to 
him would always be valued by him, 
not only because it- was an appreci
ation of his services, but as a souvenir 
of the happy years he had spent in the 
employ of the Company, associated 
with the Managing Director, Mr. W. 
H. Rennie.

The Four British Belles
FOR R0SSLEFS.

There is coming by the S. S. Cartha
ginian The Evelyn Keen Troupe, 
known as the four British Belles. Mr. 
Rosslcy booked and made contracts 
with this clever lady troupe before 
the war, and though many told him to 
cancel the engagement he would not 
do so; it would not be fair to them. 
They are respectable English young 
ladies, two of whom have fathers at 
the front and no less than five broth- • 
ers fighting for King and Country, 
and they have to help support their 
families at home, therefore Mr. Ross- 
ley will let the engagement go on 
and we hope they will meet with the 
town’s approval. They are young, 
good looking and good all round per
formers and they deserve credit for 
crossing the Atlantic just at this time 
t> fulfill îàiOir engagement, but then, 
they arC^British. Enough said.

Well Done, Fogo.
There arrived in town by Satur

day’s express the following young 
men from Fogo to join the Newfound
land Regiment:—

B. Wm. Oke. Frank Lind,
Jack Brett, Wm: B. Shave,
Geo. Leste, jr., Arthur Purchase.
Before leaving the residents gave 

them a right royal send off, the re
sidences and business places were de
corated with bunting and volleys of 
musketry resounded from the hills. 
Magistrate Cook gave a patriotic 
speech . just before departing. A 
special- service was, held in the C. of 
E. Church the previous night.

Cape Report,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 
Wind east, light, weather dull. The 

steamers Ere tria and Brighton passed 
east yesterday; nothipg sighted to
day. Bar. 30v ther. 54.-

The best style for the tub shirt is 
the plain, straight hanging skirt made 
with two, three or four widths.

A decided ripple 1
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to make trial and -find out 
that there’s better health 
and economy in

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

“ There’s a Reason ”

Compact in form—easily 
digestible, crisp, sweet, and 
full of true nourishment for 
body and brain.

War in Europe has 
food prices soaring, 
there’s no advance in

sent

Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers

n many
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Cereal
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wives and children.
7 "They compelled the inhabitants to

leave their houses and marched them
to a place 200 yards from the town. 
There, without more ado, they shot 
It. Thielemans, the burgomaster, his 
fifteen year old son, the clerk of the 
local judicial board, and ten promin
ent citizens. They then set fire to the 
town and destroyed it.

“The following statement was made 
by' Commandant Georges Gilson, vof 
the 9th Infantry of the Line, now ly
ing in hospital at Antwerp :

I was told to cover the retreat, of 
our troops in front of Aerschot. Dur
ing the action fought there on Wed
nesday, August 19th, between six and 
eight o’clock in the morning, sudden
ly I saw on the high road between the 
(îtfrtaan 'and' Belgldii z‘forces. Which 
were fighting at close range, a group 
of four women with babies in their 
arms and two little girls clinging to 
their skirts. Our men^ stopped fir
ing- till the women got through our 
lines, but the -German machine guns 
went on firing all the time, and one 
of the women was wounded in' the 
arm. These women could not haVe 
got through the neighboring German 
lines and been on the high road un
less with the consent of the enemy.

All the evidence and circumstances 
seem to point to the fact that those 
women had been deliberately pushed 

• forward by the Germans jto act as a 
shield for their advance guard, and in 
the hope that the Belgians wouljJ 
cease firing for fear of killing the wo
men and children.

“This statement was made and duly 
certified in the Antwerp Hospital on 
August 22nd, by Commandant Gilsbn 
in the presence of the Chevalier Ern
est N. Bunswyck, Chief Secretary to 
the Belgian Minister of Justice, and 

. M. de Cartier de Marchienne, Belgian 
Minister to China.

“Further German atrocities are con
tinuously being brought to notice aiid 
made the subject of official and ex
pert inquiry by the proper authorities.

“In publishing the above statements 
the only comment the Press Bureau 
can offer is that these atrocities ap
pear to be committed in villages ahd 
throughout the country side with the 
deliberate intention of terrorizing 
the people, and so making it unneces
sary to leave troops in occupation of 
small places or to protect lines of 
communication. In large places like 
Brussels, where the diplomatic ' rë-

and customs of legitimate warfare.
She is putting up a brave fight against 
overwhelming odds, she may be beat
en, she may be crushed, but to quote 
our noble King’s words, ‘She will nev
er be enslaved.’

“When German troops invaded our 
country the Belgian Government is
sued public statements which were 
placarded in every town, village and 
hamlet warning all civilians to abstain 
scrupulously from hostile acts against 
the enemy’s troops. The Belgian 
Press daily published similar notices 
through the land. Nevertheless, the 
German authorities have issued lately 
statements containing grave imputa
tions* against the attitude of the Bel- 
gain civilian population, theratening 
Us at the same time with dire repris
als. These imputations arc contrary 
to the real facts of the case and, as to 
threats of further vengeance, no men
ace of odious reprisals on the pact of 
the German troops will deter the Bel
gian Government from protesting be
fore the civilized world against the 
fearful and atrocious crimes com
mitted wilfully and deliberately by the 
invading hosts against, helpless non- 
Combatants, old men, women and 
children."

“Long is the list of outrages com
mitted by the German troops and ap
palling details of atrocities, fcà 
vouched tor by the Committee of In
quiry recently formed by the Belgian 
Minister of Justice and presided over 
by him. This Committee comprises 
the highest judicial and university 
authorities of Belgium, such as Chief 
Justice Van ibeghem, Judge Nys, 
Professors Cottier, Wodon, etc.

“The' following instances and par
ticulars have been established by 
careful investigations based in each 
instance on the evidence of reliable 
eye-witnesses : —

“Gerfuan cavalry occupying the vil
lage of Linsmeau were attacked by 
some Belgian infantry and two gen
darmes. A German officer was killed 
by our troops during the fight, and 
subsequtently buried at the request of 
the Belgian officer in command. No 
one of the civilian poulation took part 
in, the fighting at Linsmeau. Never
theless the invaders divided these 
peasants in three groups; those in 
one group were bound and eleven of 
them -placed in a ditch, where they 
Were afterwards found dead, their 
skulls fractured • by the butts of Ger
man rifles.

“During the night of August 10, 
German cavalry entered Velm in great 
numbers. The inhabitants were 
asleep.' The; Germans, without prov
ocation^ fined be M. Deglimme- 
Gevers’s house, broke into it, de
stroyed furniture, looted money, burnt 
barns, hay and corn stacks, farm im
plements, six oxen, and the contents 
of the farmyard. They, carried Off 
Mrs. Deglimme-Gevers half naked to 

:a place two miles away. She was 
.then let go and was fired Upon as she 
fled, without being hjt. Her husband 
was carried away In another direction 
and fired upon. .He is dying. The 
Same troops sacked and burned the 
house of a railway watchman.
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~~ ■ separate the two directed energy it takes to perform a
in the first place I As if it did not thousand and one manual services 
require certain by no means despic- which we receive as' a matter of 
able mental qualities, and what is ecuree from day to .day, until we try 
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Still the leader in quality, and continuing to 
give the perfect satisfaction as when it appeared 
on the market.

10 cases Bakeapples, 1 
lb. tins.

80 baskets Blue Plums. 

50 galls. Squash Berries 

20 cases Winter Orlions 
10 cases- Fresh Eggs. 
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Full stock Asstd. Apples 

at Best Prices.
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The Times’ History of the War in The Romance of Aeronautics by 
South Africa in 2'vols,. C. Turner, $1.60.

Napier’s Battles in the Peninsula, 75c. Our Sailor King by A. A. Smitl
The Siege of Gibraltar by Drinkwater, The Battle of Wavre and Groi 

75c. Retreat by Hyde Kelly, $2.1
In the Fighting Days at Sea by Ed. $1.25.

Fraser, $1.50 for 75c. Hurrah for the Life of a Sail
War and Peace by Count Leo Tolstoy, Admiral Sir Wm. Kennedy, 

$1.10. Patriotic Songs, a Book of E:
Battles of the British Army, illustrât- yerse b>’ Arthur Stanley, $1. 

ed, $1.00. 90c- -
Deeds of Naval Daring by Ed. Gifford, Bluc].1®!\ ^ JShe Uprising of P 

„n- 6 J • Against Napoleon by Emei
Henderson, $1.50.

Adventures of War with Cross and The Life of Nelson by G Call 
Crescent by Gibbs & Grant, 65c. B.A„ 75c.

Life and Battles of Napoleon Bona- The Life of Napoleon I. by J. Hi 
parte, 50c. Rose, $2.00.

Our Navy by Archibald Hurd, 30c. The Life of Admiral Lord Collin)
The Londons of the British Fleet by by W. Clark Russell, 90c. 

Ed. Fraser, $1.50 for 75c. Hutchinson’s History of the Na
Nelson and His Captains by W. N. to be published in 50 fortn 

Fitchfett, 75c. parts, 20c. per part. Vols.
Aviation by Claude G. White, 30c. 15 in stock.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES
177 and 393 WATER STREET. ST. JOI

Soper & Moore.
Thone 480,

gian soldier belonging to a battalion 
of cyclist carabiniers, who had been 
wounded and made prisoner, was 
hanged, while another, who was tend
ing his comrade, was bound to a tele
graph pole on the St. Troud road and 
shot.

k "On Wednesday. August 12th, after 
an engagement at Haeleu, Command
ant van Damme, so severely wounded 
that he was lying prone on his back, 
was finally murdered by German in
fantrymen firing their revolvers into 
his mouth.

“On August 9, at Orsmael, the Ger
mans picked up Commandant Knapen. 
very seriously wounded, propped him 
up against a tree and shot him. Fin
ally they, hacked his corpse with their 
swords.

"In different places, notably at 
Holloguesuf-Geer, Barchon, Pontisse, 
Hhelen, and Zelc.k, German troops 
have fireef on doctors, ambulance 
bearers, ambulances, and ambulance 
waggons carrying the Red .Cross.

"“At Bbncêllès a body of German 
troops marched into battle carrying 
a Belgian flag.

“On ThAsday, August 6, before a 
fort at Lige, German soldiers contin
ued to fire on a party of Belgian sol
diers (who were Unarmed and had 
been surrounded while digging a 
trench) after these had hoisted the 
white flag.

“On the same day at Vottem, near 
the fort of Loncin, a «group of German 
infantry hoisted the white flag. When 
Belgian soldiers approached to take 
them prisoners the Germans sudden
ly opened fire on thêm ht close "range.

"Harrowing reports of German U 
savagery at "Aerschqt hâve reached ->] 
the Belgian Government at Antwerp T 
from official local sources.

*Th one single street the first six J 
male inhabitants who crossed their 1 
thresholds were seized and shot at . I 
once under the very èyfes " of their J

Special Offer for Few Days Only
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Special!m ----------
» BELGIUM’S PROTEST.

(Issued by the Press Bureau.)
The Belgian Minister has made the 

following statement:—
“In spiuf of solemn assurances of 

good wilt and longstanding treaty ob

ligations, Ctermanjfe has made a sud
den, savage and utterly unwarranted 
attack on Belgium.

“However sorely pressed she may 
be, Belgium will never fight unfairly 
and never stoop to infringe the laws
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By s.s. Florizel :
100 brls. APPLES— 

Gravensteins,
Early Williams.

200 baskets PLUMS.
20 half brls. PEARS.
5 brls. Green Tomatoes.

PURITY BUTTER.
FTesh every week; 1 
lb. prints.

Irish Bacon (boneless), 
Irish" Hams.

Bakeapples..............20c. tin
Asstd. Jams, 1 lb. pot, 20c. 
Cal. Oranges .. . .30c. dnz. 
AUds &k'g Powder, 25c.lb
Pork & Beans....... 8c. tin
Kellogg’s Corii Flakes, 12c.

Ok Tail, Modi T?rtle5 

Tomato, Ctem ChtiWer. 
12c. tin; $1.35 3oz.
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War News
Messages Received

During the Night.
RUSSIANS TAKE PRISONERS.

LONDON, Sept. 14. 
The Governor, St. John’s, Nfld.

The following is from the Press 
Bureau: —

Russian successes against the Aus
trians continue. As a result of one 
victory the Russians captured 30,000 
prisoners and several hundred guns.

The Australian Naval Reserve for
ces have captured the Wireless Sta
tion at Herbertshoe. Casualties : 
Two British officers killed, one 
wounded, four seamen killed, three 
wounded. German casualties: Over 
20 killed ; two officers, 15 non-com
missioned officers, prisoners, also 56 
native police.

All day yesterday the enemy stub
bornly disputed the passage of the 
Aisne by our troops,- but despite the 
difficulty of forcing the river against 
strong opposition, nearly all the 
crossings were secured by sunset. On 
our right and left the French troops 
were confronted with a similar task, 
in which, like ourselves, they suc
ceeded. Many more prisoners were 
taken. The French headquarters re 
ports that the Crown Prince’s Army 
has been driven back and his head
quarters moved from Ste. Menehould 
to Montfaucori.

(Sgd.) HARCOURT.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, Sept. 14. (Official) 

To our left the enemy had prepar
ed north of the Aisne, betweep Com 
peigne and Soissons, a line of defence 
which they were compelled to aban
don. The German detachments re

maining at Amiens withdrew to Per- 
onne and St. Quentin, _ in the centre
the Germans had also organized a 
stronghold behind Rheims which they 
have abandoned. In the region of 
Argonne they have returned north 
beyond Bellinout forest and Thiau- 
court. At the right wing there was a 
general retreat of the Germans yes
terday, and the territory from Nancy 
to the Vosges is completely clear. 
Kaiser, from peronne on the 7th, was 
following the movements of the ar
mies in the direction of Nancy. Al
though great precautions were taken 
by the German authorities, news of 
their defeat leaked out in Germany 
through Switzerland, « causing great 
despair. In several towns the inhab
itants started manifestations calling 
out for news. From Ostend reports 
are circulating that quarrels have 
arisefi at Brussels between Prussian 
and Bavarian soldiers. In one case 
ten were killed. Since yesterday in 
Germany, bread is being made of bar
ley and potatoes, and, furthermore, 
orders have been issued to economize 
in cattle. A despatch from Nish 
says the Servian offensive continues 
with success on the left bank of the 
Save. On the remainder of the front 
the situation is unchanged.

mast to cut the French centre, It 
was ignoring the British as a factor 
in the fight. The Allies began their 
general advance on Sept. 7th against 
the German rear guard of their right 
wing which had been left along the 
River Ourcq. The British Army was 
reinforced and the Germans began 
the retirement on their right on the 
7th. It was the first time they had 
turned back since the battle of Mons. 
According to letters found on prison
ers, they had expected to enter Paris 
in a few days, and the order to re
treat was a bitter disappointment. 
The British crossed the Marne on the 
ninth with the French, and on the 
10th captured 1,500 men, four great 
guns, six machine guns and 50 trans
port waggons. The Germans of the 
right army seem demoralized. They 
were without food and surrendered 
readily. General French says he is 
delighted with the troopg, who with 
the reinforcements received,are filled 
with zeal, and anxious to ' press on. 
Broadly speaking the German line to 
the northeast of Paris has been driv
en back by the Allies about half way 
to the Belgian frontier. They extend 
from a point north of Amiens to the 
Argonne region, and are from 60 to 
SO miles distant from Paris, and 
about an equal distance from the 
boundary lines of Belgium. From 
Argonne the line runs northeast to 
Verdun, which fortress is 30 miles 
from Luxemburg. From Verdun the 
German lines would appear to run 
southeast on a point north of Nancy, 
where it continues in an easterly di
rection to the frontier of Lorraine. 
Here the German and French troops

are virtually on the border.

ABANDONING ALL POSITIONS.
PARIS, Sept. 14.

It is officially announced this after
noon that the Germans are still retir
ing everywhere and are abandoning 
all positions which they erected to 
cover a possible retreat.

DIS-

DRIVING THE GERMANS BACK.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Sept. 14. 
The British Official statement says, 

important details of the operation of 
the British Army in France are con
tained in the report which the War 
Office issued to-day. When the Ger
man army began its eastward move-

GERMAN ROUT COMPLETE 
ASTER.

LONDON, Sept. 14.
A correspondent of the Times at 

Bordeaux suggests the Germans rout 
is deepening into complete* disaster, 
that the invaders are turning home
ward by way of St. Quentin and 
Mezierres on the Luxemburg frontier, 
that the German forces in the Ar
gonne and South of Verdum are like 
ly to be cut off from the remainder, 
in which event they eftn escape only 
at a heavy price. He adds: “The 
Germans rout is so complete that It 
is more than doubtful whether the 
enemy will be able to find a breathing 
place on this only likely, position 
which runs through Peronne and St 
Quentin; the enemy'is making for a 
line of retreat through Cbarleville 
and Mezirres and is doing the home
ward journey in record time.

too overjoyed to express their emo
tion by noise or singing; but men 
were seen embracing each other with 
fervour, while women gave vent to 
their feelings by crying quietly. 
Everybody Is amazed at the unex
pected change in the tide of war and 
fullest credit is given to General Pau 
who is regarded as having by prompt 
and decided strategy changed the face 
of the campaign.

THE GERMAN RETREAT.
LONDON, Sept. 14.

A despatch to the Times from Par
is, says: “The General,in command 
in Paris has a half million fresh 
troops under his control which will 
be used presumably in pursuing the 
enemy. News that the> German for
ces from Port a Mousson to Saint Die 
are falling back shows that the five 
German armies of General Von Kluck 
and Von Buelow—Crown Prince 
Frederick William and the Duke ol 
Wurtemburg and that operating ir 
Moselle are in retreat. The difficul
ties of the retreating army are man; 
and there are good chances that th< 
allies may annihilate them befor< 
they reach the frontier. The Ger 
mans appear to be abandoning thèii 
natural route along the valley of th< 
Oise and endeavoring to withdrav 
further eastward to the barren am 
difficult country of the Champagm 
where the roads are poor and ,provis 
ions are scant, and beyond to thi 
forest of Ardennes. To the east th« 
wooded ridges of the forest of Fig- 
onne form as formidable barriers t 
progress as an army could have. Be 
yond again is the Meuse most of tin 
bridges of which will be destroyed 
If they actually have abandoned th< 
Oise Valley the German lines of com 
murtication are reduced to one pass 
in g by Givet, Namur and Liege, the 
other passing by Mezirres, Montmèdy 
and Luxemburg. The next line to the 
south is commanded by the guns at 
Verdun.

IMMENSE CAVALRY LOSSES.
'! * . LONDON, Sept. 14.
A despatch to the Express from 

Paris says the German losses in cav
alry are appalling. A German cavalry 
officer who competed at the Olympic

Horse Show a few years ago and whe
is1 now a prisoner, estimates that the
wastage in cavalry horses, especially 
in Belgium, amounts to two-thirds of 
the total strength allotted to the ar
my operating in the direcion of Paris

DRIVEN FROM THEIR
SES.

FORTRES-

PARIS, Sept 14.
The German armies of invasion 

have been dislodged from all fort! 
fled positions and are retreating rap
idly and in disorder everywhere. This 
information was issued here by the 
Military Governor of Paris on au
thority from Bordeaux this afternoon

SCENES OF ENTHUSIASM. _ 
LONDON, Sept. 14.

Despatches from Paris and Bor
deaux describe the scenes of enthusi
asm mingled with the thankfiilness 
of the populace at the news of the 
German retirement. The streets, the 
despatches say, are full of people, all

CATARRAH NEVER STOPS IN SAME PLACE
REACHES THE LUNGS-DEYELOPES CONSUMPTION

TO STOP A COLD QUICKLY ÀNÏ) 
PREVENT CATARRH, USE “CA- 

TARRHO^ONE.”

Nothing more serious than the com
mon cold.

If It gains headway you can’t stop 
it from running into Catarrh, deaf
ness, or serious throat trouble.

Catarrh spreads very fast.
From nose-to throat it goes in a day. 

Soon the Bronchial tubes are elected 
—and before you know It, unless very 
healthy the lungs are hit, and it’s too 
late.

While you have the chance, drive 
colds and Catiwrh right ont Of the sys
tem.

You |
the

Right to where the living germ of 
Catarrh is working will the healing 
fumes of Cataarhozone go in ten sec

onds.
No liquid medicine can penetrate to 

the deep recesses that Catarihozone 
bathes with its soothing vapor-that’s 
just why it proves so wonderfully ef
fective.

The health-laden vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone cures the worst of coughs and 
hoarseness. The uttermost parts of 
the bronchial tubes are reached. Bron
chitis Is cured—every cell in the head, 
throat jand nose is treated by Ca- 
tarhozone’s wonderful fumes.

You can’t beat Catarrhozone for 
husktneee, weak throat, sore nostrils, 
catarrhal and bronchial trouble of any 

complete *1.00 outfit. 
Trial size 25c„ at

Get

RUSSIANS IN BELGIUM.
LONDON, Sept. 14. 

"tn a despatch from Ghent, the cor
respondent of the Daily News says 
that after two days of investigating 
he has confirmed the statement that 
Russian troops are in Belgium.

THE RUSSIAN STORY AGAIN.
ANTWERP, Sept. 14.

The Russian reinforcements landed 
at Ostend are estimated to number 
between 207,000 and 300,000 men. 
They came from England, being 
transported by the Aquitania and 
Oceanic; others came direct from 
Archangel by Union and Castle lin
ers.

DISASTER TO ENEMY IN RUSSIAN 
POLAND.

ROME, Sept. 14.
The Russian embassy here says 

the Germans under General Hjndel- 
bevg wère defeated at Mlawa near 
the border of Western Poland; loss 
50,000 men.

RUMORED AUSTRIAN 
TI0N.

CAPITULA-

LONDON, Sept. 14.
A despatch from Paris says that a 

telegram from Petrograd states that 
persistent rumors are current there 
that the larger part of the Austrian 
armies capitulated yesterday.

RELIEF OF VERDUN,
LONDON, Sept. 14. 

The army of. Crown Prince Freder
ick Wilhelm, comprising the flower of 
the German forces, has been driven 
northward, was the significant an
nouncement of the Official War Bur
eau this afternoon. It was stated 
that as a result of the fierceness of 
the. French assault in force the Crown 
Prince was forced to remove his 
headquarters fro-6- *
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SEE OUR WINDOWS
ON THAT DAY.

1 S. MILLE Y

LATEST
War News.

Official.
THE FOLLOWING BULLETIN WAS

POSTED AT ST. PIEBBB TO-DAY.
ST. PIERRE, This Afternoon.

Official.—On the right wing we 
have caught up with rear guards and 
even main bodies of the German ar
mies. Our troops entered Amiens, 
abandoned by the Germans. The lat
ter still seem to hold on a front out
lined on Aisne. At the centre the 
enemy is resisting on the heights 
north and northwest of Reims but be
tween Mount Argonne and the River 
Meuse they are falling back on the 
right wing. In Woevere, the French 
troops have managed to cle&r the 
fort of Tryott violently attacked. For 
the past few days on Lorraine, the 
French detachments have been in 
pursuit of the enemy and keeping a 
good offensive. The spirits and health 
of our armies continue excellnt

It is rumored that the Germans are 
trying to establish a stronghold in 
Luxemberg. Mr. Poincaire has com
municated a telegram from King Al
bert," saying a great victory won by 
the great bravery and the military 
genius of allied armies has caused us 
immense joy. I am requested to con
vey to you and the Belgian nations 
hearty congratulations. We hold an 
unshaken confidence in final success. 
Mr. Poincare tendered his thanks, ad
ding that the French troops were 
proud to fight side Hy* side with the 
brave Belgians and the British for 
Liberty, Civilization and Justice. No 
one will forget what the great Bel
gian people did for the common cause.

The offensive of the Belgian!» is 
continuing vigorously on a very large 
battle front. The Belgians are " re- 
occupying Aerschot, TrelmonL On 
the railway line to Brussels, Lege and 
Aixlachapelle they put the Germans 
In a very dangerous position, compel
ling the enemy to show fight. On 
the right wing, the Belgians owing to 
the superior numbers of their adver
saries were compelled to retire on 
their positions, but the left wing was 
successful. The Belgians entered 
Termonde, of which thousands of 
houses were destroyed and fourteen 
hundred priceless art works were also 
destroyed.

of Verdun, to Montfauoon, 15 miles to 
the northwest of Verdun. - In official 
circles it is explained that this means 
-he German attack on Verdun must 
soon be lifted as the French are ad
vancing in force towards that fort
ress. i
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PLAGUE IN TSING TAU.

TOKIO, Sept. 14.
The Japanese Admiralty announces 

that many Germans are dying at 
Tsing Tau as a result of disease 
breaking out after hgavy rains.

A REWARD OF 500 MARKS.
LONDON, Sept. 14.

Councillor Fooder, of Berlin, has 
offered a reward of 500 marks (*100) 
for the first Zeppelin which drops a 
bomb on London.

NOT CONFIRMED.
LONDON, Sept. 14. 

Premier Asquith stated in > the 
Commons this afternoon that the 
Government was without confirma
tion of the reports that German sol
diers had fired on Red Cross flags 
and killed and mutilated wounded or 
killed women and children, as has 
been alleged In certain charges pub
lished. The Premier next announced 
hat no further steps will be taken 
with Irish Home Rule or Welsh Dis
establishment Bills for twelve months 
sr in any event until the end of the 
war. He explained that the Home 
tule and Welsh Disestablishment 
Bills would be placed on .the statute 
books at once, but that they will not 

die put Into operation until the end of 
the war.

Salvia'Hair Tonic 
Makes Hair Grow

Ladies should ffiave radiant hair. 
There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to Improve il

Ic England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman ean nave lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by uS&g SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

SALVIA Is ai( beautiful, pleasant, 
non-sticky Hair Tonic.- 50c. a bottle.

The cape with sleeves la among the 
new garments. SuSh-capes are very 
much rippled and made -of rich ma
terials. »

75C

4-Crowi
) cases

l RAISINS,
50-lb>. boxe?.

750 cases

2-Crown RAISINS.
50-lb». boxes.

Nervine Ends Neuralgia,
Brings Relief Instantly.

No Remedy Like Old “Nervlline” to 
Cure Pain or Soreness.

That terrible ache—how your fairly 
reel with it—that stabbing, burning 
neuralgta^wbat misery it causes. 
Never mind, you don’t have to suffer 
—use Nervlline, it’s a sure cure. Not 
an experiment, because nearly forty 
years of wonderful success has made 
a name for Nervlline among the peo
ple of many different nations. “There 
is nothing speedier to end Neuralgic 
headache than old-time ‘Nervlline,’ ’’ 
writes Mr. G. C. Dalgleish, from Evan
ston. “It is so powerful and pene
trating that it seems to eat up any 
pain in a minute. My family couldn’t 
get along with Out Nervlline., We al
ways keep the 50c. family size bottle 
handy on the shelf, and use it to dhd 
chest colds, sore throat, coughs, ear
ache, too tache and pain in the back. 
My wife swears by Nervlline. For 
cramps its effect Is astonishing and 
we believe it is better and speedier 
than any other household family rem
edy.”

The Elile Tonsorial Parlour,
Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
Has just installed the very latest appliance in Electric 
Massage Machine for face and hair. Also we carry a 
full line of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, etc.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 11 PJH

Crowds Delighted
WITH LADS IN THE OVERALLS.

Matinee and night Rossley’s was 
filled and every one was delighted 
with the Lads In the Overalls, It is the 
most novel act ever seen, and our own 
city children gave one of the best 
exhibitions of singing and1 dancing 
ever given yet by those youngsters. 
Their first number in bare feet was 
the prettiest thing they have ever 
done, and Mrs. Ross ley Is to be com
plimented on her latest show. The 
two babies—Dodd and Kelly—certain
ly excelled themselves last night, and 
must have cost their trainer, Mrs. 
Rossiey, many a long practice; it was 
well worth the price of admission this 
one act. Besides the great two reel 
feature, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," a 
marvellous film, the other dramas 
and comedies were very good. Also, 
coming by the 8. S. Carthaginian the 
four British Belles. Those young 
English ladles are all good singers, 
expert dancers, with the most beauti
ful wardrobe tn the business.

In choosing autumn coats, it is well 
to remember that cheviot takes a large 
pattern particularly well.

Brassieres become more and - more 
airy and delicate. Some have no 
trimming at all, to save bulkiness.ri-

Stafford’s 
aches and ■___ «SARD’S LIMMEN1aid, on
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Have Your Photograph Taken—To-
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD. Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.
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Jock Wharf, St. John's, at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Sc 
for the usual ports of call çn Labrador Coast,

will be received ?p to 6 p. m. Wednesday, Sept. 16th

Every Move !VERBENA
It makes a great deal of difference 

where and what you buy. You can 
help the whole community by buying 
goods of Local Manufacture.

Just now we are showing the best 
lines of Boots from each of the local 
factories. The makers guarantee their 
wearing qualities.

Women's. Men's.
$2.80 $3.80
$2.50 $3.50

We have a large shipment of

No. 1 Gravenstein Apples
on board s.s. Stephano, due Thursday forenoon, 
and are offering ‘them at ridiculous^ low prices. 
Get a barrel or two—or more—NOW. They 
are dirt cheap.

Adds to Hs list of 
friends every day 
by its uniform 
standard of

Zf0$ Till

Dentistry! LIMITED

It is impossible to obtain bet
ter fitting or more natural look
ing TEETH tfian can be obtained 
here.
Teeth extracted free of 

pain by our famous 
Anaesthetic .. .. .. 25c.

Best Artificial Plates .... $12.00 
Crown and Bridge Work and 

Filling at reasonable prices. 
Remember Our New Anaes

thetic is used-solely and exclus
ively at our offices in the U.S.A., 
Canada and Newfoundland.

$2.10 $8.1
$1.90 $®.i
Children’s according to siie.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street,
septin.èbd.tf

'.n Tn* iii'a‘i

rat the Just Received :

WE announcfed last week the 
opening display of our 
new Fall Coats. From 

the following description of one 
or two of the most elegant de
signs an idea good enough to 
make you want to see the entire 
stock can be obtained.
1Ï Fancy Astrakan Cloth Coat
in dark Tango shade, deep collar
of rich Velvet, Raglan sleeves 
with wide armholes, fancy cuffs 
and pockets and broad, extra low. 
belt effect. (Saine style coat in 
mid. and dark mhhogany Brown, 
Cardinal, Grey, Navy and many 
pretty mixtures.) 
ft Astrakan Cloth Coat in fancy 
Saxe and Black striped mixture. 
Round corners, deep collar and 
cuffs, lined throughout rich Saxe 
Satin.
1f All styles and sizes of Ladies’ 
Coats in the newest colors and 
materials.

176 WATER ST.—176.
(Opp. Mark Chajtlin's.) 

Jtm23.3m.td.thji In barrels and cases.

Messn

We are agents for the “Metz” Gearless Transmis
sion Car. This Car is much more easily handled than 
the gear car, and can be driven by the novice after a 
few minutes’ instruction.

They are a Landed 
on boar 
Master, 
ordered 
for the 
cern.

source el OB’
We have all thé good styles in 

Hunting Boots—thesort of boot 
sportsmen like.

fort in tite home,
giving the great
est amount of 
heat with the 
smallest con
sumption of oil.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85 Water Street.

for then 
It is tlx] 
a story 
matter h 
is 50e. 5

Hardware Dept
to suit every man, Whether he be large or small.

COMBINATION or TWO-PIECE GARMENTS, 

Prices $1.00 to $1.40 per suit.

INVISIBLE BRACESk SMe. pair.
Get a pair, they are seBd comfort; and remember 

you can get it cheaper at

is anotld 
risibiliti 
the bri
stle. tool

Ask u 
(or both

ii-.vi'ff" The leathers are heavy but 
very flexible. Norwegian Calf, 
Elkskin, Rawhide and Grain' 
Leathers ; Viscolized soles and 
Uppers ; double soles to heel ; Bel
lows Tongue, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 
18 inches high. Hunting Boots 
that Will list a man a lifetime.

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, 
$7.50, $8.50, $9.00.

Sportsmen ! Have you seen 
our Sporting Larrigans? We 
take great pleasure in showing

hschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 
General Manaser.

Description Effected.
EAR, Sub-Agent fpr Gar 812 WATER STREET.

(Next to P. J. Shee'e.)Hunting Boots' to

4.
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